
Chicago Workers! Pack the Coliseum Sunday! Answer the Increasing Fascist Attacks!
The •core* of protect» that pourert into the of*- To he held under the auspice* of the Friends tremendous demonstration held recently in Madison as a rock for peace. > Fight the danger of war! JThe scores of protests that 

Hal chambers of the Circuit Court in Chicago de
manding that the anti-Hearst meeting he permitted to 
go on as planned, shows that the people of Chicago 
are ready to tight Hcaret and his war propaganda 

against the Soviet Union.

of the Soviet Union, the Chicago meeting Sunday 
afternoon, at the Coliseum, will he a mighty united 
front answer to the anti-Soviet incitements of the 
fascist Hearst, friend of Hitler.

. Hear si’s miserable lies and war provocations will 
get the answer in Chicago that they received in the

Square Garden in New York.
Today, with the Hitler fascist menace against 

the Soviet Union more brazen and open than ever 
before, Chicago must rally by the thousands in de
fense of the Workers Fatherland, the land that Is 
building Socialism, the land that alone stands Arm

An impressive list of speakers, headed by Repre
sentative Ernest Lundeen, sponsor of the Workers 
BUI, H.R. 2S27, will speak. Chicago must pack the 
Coliseum on Sunday afternoon'. Answer Hearst*s 
anti-Soviet lies. Defend the Soviet Union! Against 
imperialist war!
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HITLER WAR EXPANSION PLANS ARE TOLD
Pennsylvania Miners Plan Demonstration for April 1
STRIKE PLANSPo,ice Killer of Laurie
ARE SPEEDED Aho !i1ur(lerer °f B°y
IN COAL AREA
Central Labor Unions 

Call Mass Meetings 
Near Pittsburgh

Zabutinsky Is Cop Who Shot ^ oung 
Fernandez in Cold Blood September 

Officials Whitewash Both Acts

Santos

By Cyril Brifor*
Patrolman Abraham Zabutinski. who murdered the 

j-Negro worker. Edward Laurie, early last Saturday morning 
| at 136th Street and Lenox Avenue, ia the same police killer 

. By Carl Reeve j wh0> nn Sept. 5, last, committed the cold-blooded murder of
S*"40* Frrnandra. a Portn Rican achnol child, in the back- 

an«J force the coal operators to cop- of > chain store at 52 Lenox#
elude a satisfactory agreement with A'*nu*- Harlem
the United Mine workers of Amer- ] ,, ^

lea have been arranged

FARMERS HIT 
LEMKE ACT 
AT PARLEY

RARUCH SET 
WAR PRICES 

IN COPPER
Drought Conference Admits Role in Last

to take
place In Tarentum < Allegheny Val
ley!. Bfowns tH le. McKeesport 
Greeniburg. Saltzburg and Vander- 
grift -

On April 1 in these demenstra- 
tions. the miners will march with 
banners, demanding that a new con
tract be signed immediate!v to in
clude the si*-dollar day. the six- 
heur day. and five-day week. The 
Tarertt'm parad-? end mass meet
ing was ?: ranged ty the Tarentum 
and Nt-- K-nri’-gion Central Labor 
Ur.im.r and wld take place at 2 p.nt.

Fa ran Calls Rival Rival
Pa* Pagan, rcartiansrv president 

of PlUfburgh Dhtriet Five of the 
TI.MW.A.. in an effort to draw 
mlrcrs from the Tarentum demon- 
slrt'ton. himself railed a rival meet
ing at New Kensington for 10 a.m 
wh-rr Fagan will speak But the 
militant miners will participa’e in 
both demonstrations, voieinc their; 
demand for a strike April 1st. tor, 
their demands.

The McKeesport section demon
stration was arranged bv the kwal 
unions of the TJ.MW.A. and the 
Central labor Union of McKeesport 
The Vandergrlft demonstration 
which 
miners
was also arranged by the Central 
Labor Union. The Saltrburg dem
onstration railed by the local 
unions, will begin at 11 a.m. The 
miners erf District 3. UM.V7.A.. will 
parede in the Greensburg demon
stration.

’Ttree Central Labor Unions o' 
Union town. Fredericks? own and 
Brownsville, which Include a num
ber of rank and file leaders, called 
the Brownsville April 1st 
gtration.

The leaflet of the rank and file

time as
signed to the West 123rd Street 
police station. His murder of little 
Santos Fernandez evoked such in
dignation among the Latin-Amer
ican workers of Harlem that he was 
transferred from the station, after 
the police authorities had white
washed the shocking crime.

A tough guy and a ruthless kflier,; 
Patrolman Zabutinski was trans
ferred to the West 135th Street 
station, in the heart of Negro Har
lem. to join the other police thues

of Mayor LaGuardia in terrorizing 
the Negro people of Harlem.

Shot in Cold Blond 
Little Santos Fernandez was shot 

down in cold blood by Patrolman 
Zabutinski. when the latter found 
him and another boy playing in 
the backyard of the chain store at 
52 Lenox Avenue. Zabutinski ac
cused the two children of trying to 
break into the store, and before the 
frightened boys could explain their 
presence in the yard. Zabutinski
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Dressmakers ’Garden Rally

Hears Hathaway on 
Labor Party

(Sprrial *• tha Pall.T Worker)
SIOUX FALLS. 8 D. March 27 

- The united front drought confer
ence with more than 400 farm dele
gates present from nineteen states 
today unanimously adopted a reso
lution endorsing the Farmers 
Emergency Relief Bill. H R. 3471 
The conference bewan yesterday.

Earlier in the sessions, the as
sembled farm delegates, represent
ing many different farm organiza
tions, applauded enthusiastically 
as they heard Nels Hansen of the 
College Horticultural Department 
describe the triumphs of the col
lective farmers in the Soviet Union 
over the drought in their country. 
Hansen, who has visited the Soviet 
Union seven times, told of the 
bumper

War—Submits Plans 
for Next One

By Seymour Waldman
(Oallr Worker Wishinftoo Rama)

WASHINGTON. March 27-^Ber
nard Mannes Baruch, multi-million
aire industrialist and Wall Stree* 
speculator, now one’ of President 
Roosevelt's chief advisors, testified 
before the Senate Munitions Com
mittee today that he personally set 
World War prices for the American 
copper interests that netted from 
65 2-3 to over 100 per cent profi* 
During the World War Baruch was 
head of the powerful War Industries 
Board, composed of industrialists 
and an A F. of L. official represen
tative.

One of the most prominent rep
resentatives of the continuity be-

Vote Todayi To Score War

tween Wilson and Roosevelt im- 
crops resulting from the perialism and imperialist war pr*p-

____ Uj 'Vnion to •■rations. Baruch is at present the
the collective farms in fighting the chairman of the New Deal 'War 
drought. i Board which has been bailvhooed

Introduced kv Burdick 'far and wide as a board 'to take
_ „ _' the profits out of war ”The Farmers Emergency Relief ^

SIMON CITES 
NAZI DEMAND 
FOR NEW LAND
Radek Says England 

Hold* thp Key to 
World War

LONDON March 27 -The British 
Cabinet, convened by Prune Minister 
Ramsay MacDonald in aoeclal ses
sion tonight, heard Sir John Simon i 
report on German fascism s five de
mands for femtorial and armament 
increases, all unreservedly pressei 
by Hitler as steps toward an attae'e 
upon the Soviet Union 

The Simon-Hitler comersatiocs. 
intended to qui°t and conceal the 
bold re-mUatariaatmo of Germany, 
have instead now thrown into sham 
relief the whole fabric of Hitler s 
anti-Soviet aims, government cir
cles here declared in effect 

Reported here as already tn So
viet territorv. Captain Anthony E-den

Company Seeks lo Limit BuildinK.Trades Council
ment officials there. It is new con
ceded in all European capitals that

'Daily' to Publish Series 
On Coughlin, Long, Harlem
The Daily Worker will start next week the first of three series of 

articles on vital current questions
Beginning Monday, a series of articles on Father Coughlin bv 

A. B. Magil, Detroit correspondent of the Daily Worker, will throw a 
spotlight on Coughlin's career end recent activitiea as a dangerous 
demagogue with powerful capitalist support.

This series will be followed by one examining the political Mgnifi- 
cance of the Huey Long movement. The Long articles will be by 
A. Bittleman, noted Communist writer

Tomorrow Oakley Johnson, well-known revolutionary writer, will 
begin a series of articles on the Harlem events, giving a full expose 
of the “Red Scare-' with which the administration is seeking to cov»r 
up the essential facts.

Every one of these articles will be of the greatest value in com
bating the lies of the capitalist p^ess. and the growing menace of 
fascist reaction.

Make sure to set your eopv! Spread the Dailv Worker among 
vour friends, in the shops, factories, unions and neighborhoods

Uneeda Writs [12 Unions Out 
In Abeyance On Subway Job

Strike Activity—Union 
in Counter Move

Decision on the injunction ap-

Actu for Union Pay 
on P.W.A. Work

Called out by the Building Trades

Bill was introduced by Represen
tative Usher Burdick of NorthUnited Committee Urges Friends of Peace Urged Dakota on Jan 9, ms. in the House

Workers to Utilize 
Tbeir Ballot*

Dressmaker- In Local 32. Inter
national Ladies Garment Union, will 
go to the polls today to 'vote a new 
administration into office.

The voting will start at 8 o'clock

of Representatives. Representative

request of thousands of farmers 
throughout the country #nd par
ticularly from the drought area. 
The Roosevelt Government has

alll tnelude the Appollo Sitir£ tl£22 L hu|* 8U?*3S }
a.vx ni«r» at 7 nm^nd Wlls mornln£ a-tta oontlmie throuc Square Garden protesttl.P-Cen£l ** a*? 7 " ln 17 April 3 against alien

places.
Vote United Slate!

The United Dressmakers Commit - 
tee of the Left Wing and Active 
Members groups called on all dress
makers, in a statement issued yes
terday. not to fail to come to !ths 
polling places and vote a straight 
united slate, as the best guarantee 
for a militant administration and 

demon- f°r * strong union to maintain union 
conditions in the shops.

In recent weeks the administra-

N»v York District of the Fnends 
of the Soviet Unon. to help make 

the Madison 
meeting on 

and sedition 
bills. The meeting, which is being 
conducted by the American League 
Against War and Fascism and the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
should serve as a warning to the 
war makers who are trying to 
silence opposition to war. the F S.U. 
declared.

being issued in 5 000 copies, calls t»on clique played every possible 
____ _ card in the hope of convincing (the
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Panther Creek 
Miners Firm

Urge Outpouring
“We call upon all friends of the 

Soviet Union.” the statement said 
"to work most diligently to mobilize 
their neighborhoods and b-ing thou
sands of peonle to the Garden on 

dressmakers to release its candi- Wednesday night. Tt is the duty of 
dates. To ton all the terror and every friend of peace and especially 
deceit Introduced by them during | those who support the peace policy 
the current campaign, they resorted of the Soviet Union to support this 
yesterday po the methods of Wilnam i Garden meeting.
Randolph Hearst by raising the ‘ red 
scare.” The clique issued a state
ment charging the Communist Party 
with a consptrifcy to capture the 
union ”

Disregard Hysteria
"This could be compared to the

WILKES-BARRE. Pa March 27
—The strike of miners In the Pan* ___ ___  . ^ -------- _
ther Creek Valley continued today famous forged Zinonev letter that the war makers in this country, who 
against the Lehigh Navigation and 'heOonservath-e Party in England are attempting to stifle opposition
• _ . - CLMinct thr P—• r i ain 1 ja**ew ai_ _ a- .*-_*.*-

to Pack Hall 
on April 3

All fnends of the Soviet Union
were c_&lled_upon yesterday. _by the made up Its mind to smother the

Farmers Emergency Rebef Bill be
cause is the only bill designed 
to help the exploited dirt fanners 
of the country The conference will 
fight to put it through.

The Fanners Emergency Bill, 
H. R. 3471, provides for the can
cellation of all debts that threaten 
the possession of the farmers' 
land, home and equipment. It 
provides for long-term crop pro
duction loans or other loans 
without interest to ait farmers. 
It states that under no cireum- 
stanees shall any farmer be 
evicted for non-payment of debts. 
It states that no discrimination 
shall be made in administering 
this relief bill because of the age. 
sex. race, color, religious or poli
tical opinion or affiliation, or na
tionality of the farmer. The pro
vision whieh smashes the chal
lenge against the relief set-ups 
in the country calls for cash re
lief for farmers whieh shall be 
administered by committees of 
dirt farmers themselves. The 
bill urges the appropriation of an 
initial rum of SMMW.W##* to he 
raised by taxation of inheritances 
and gifts and incomes In excess 
of M.W a year.

Aiks "Ceiling” Prices
The testimony on copper profits 

shared by industrialists and finan
ciers of both the Republican and

plied for by the National Biscuit council of New York. 2.000 workers 
Company against its striking work- 12 nnj<>n5 ^ city-owned Inde
ers, and the counter-injunction
asked by the Inside Bzkery Workers 
Federal Union charging the com-

Burdick introduced the bill at the Democratic Parties, was made dur- pany with breaking the agreement

"The Madison Square Garden 
orotes* meeting on April 3. called 
hr the America? Civil Liberties 
Union and the American League 
Against War and Fascism, must 
serve as an answer to the enemies 
of peace as well as a r amini: to

Coal Company in spite of attempt! !“e?(J!fain*Lthe Eritl*h D*5** ^artv. to their death dealing plans to in- 
by District official, tj^ku it off. f ^

„ Peter Flyaik. viM-president of b' th Lmted
District 7 of the United Miners
WcxfeMx ot America has bawi sent cau upon vne areapcnaicers.

V.1W hv District ^ Katement continues, “to diare- responamg to tne request of the togewier wj war*, ou* w*-*- -y-
* w. /TT.h WrnVr,.nR ’hyuteria’ about the Com- fascist reactionaries, recently broke tion which shall give them immedi-

w Demand For Unity
the United States in war. 400 delegates at the conler-

Clte Trade Break cnee, representing tens of thousands
"The Roosevelt administration, of fanners back home, have come 

responding to the request of the together to work out plans of Be

ing the course of Baruch's presenta
tion of his recommendations to set 
a price ''ceiling” above which "max
imum prices would not he allowed 
to go The plan would also admin
ister “an excess profits tax above 
peace tirhe earnings” which could 
be depended upon not to disturb the 
substantial profits enjoyed by the 
heading corporation* under the 
wings of the blue eagle.

This wartime recommendation. 
Baruch said frankly, is part of the 
program of developing “the ulti
mate in weapons of death.”

Although President Roosevelt de
clared last week that Baruch would , 
speak for himself and not for the j 
White House, it is generally con- ! 
ceded that Baruch represents the 
administration. The apparent dis
avowal is. no doubt, considered 
necessary in order to maintain a 
semblance of pacifist intentiaos 
in the teeth of the greater “peace 
time” war prepare tions in the his
tory of the United States.

Pulled Punches
It is extremely significant that 

the Senate Committee, ostensibly 
formed to prevent war. pulled its 
punches noticeably in croae-exam- 
inlng Bantch. The committee held 
a love-fest rather than a hearing 
The brunt of the questioning was 
handled by Bennett Clark of Mi*- 
court, who gave a very weak per- 
formance. weak even for him. Chair- 
man Nye played "Alphonse” to 
Baruch's “Gaston." Chief Investi
gator Rauahenbusch was silent. 
Damaging matters of public record 
were not produced.

“Personally, I think it was a splen
did thing that you Induced them 

1 Ithe copper producers among whom 
were Baruch's friends 1 to reduce

was held in abeyance by Supreme 
Court Justice Dore yesterday.

After hearing arguments, the 
nidge declared that the attorneys 
of both sides should get together 
and arrive “at a minimum of irre
concilable differences.” to be brought 
before another hearing in several 
days.

Although the workers had never 
decided upon such procedure. State 
Senator Thomas Sheridan, repre

pendent subway construction work 
have Joined the striking electrical 
workers In the demand for union 
men and union scales on all PWA 
jobs, and will not report to work 
this morning.

This action followed decision bv 
the Building Trades Council setting 
four o’clock yesterday afternoon for 
the walkout. The decision for a 
strike is in answer to the challenge 
of the LaGuardia administration 
which is set upon a non-union pol
icy on P.W A projects. A general

sen ting the union, offered to place «nke on all PWA. projects in New 
the case of the union b-fore a single York is virtually a certainty if the
arbitrator.

O'Briesi Deplores

O'Brien.

demands of the electrical workers 
are not met within a fes* days, 
union officials declared

the Soviet Union's powerful and tra
ditional pear# policy is at present 
the moat potent factor in preventing 
Hitler fascism from touching off * 
world conflict.

Radek on British Folic** 
[Writing in Iz.vestia today cnor 

to EdenA arrival. Karl Radek de
clared through the Soviet govern
ment s leading org*n 

'The Soviet Union la ready *0 
cooperate with Great Britain seri
ously and without ulterior mo- ' 
lives."

Radek plainly stated that. “If 
England adopts any policy other 
than such cooperation, it will 
bring about a military catas
trophe" War in Europe cannot 
be localized, he pointed out. and 
hostilities, once begun, would be
come so extensive as to decide the 
fate of both Asia and Europe !

Hitler's Demands 
In his meeting' with Sir John 

3imon. Hitler bluntly announced 
that the eastern frontiers of Ger-

.Tudge O'Brien, representing the 
company, sought to picture the 
strikers as destroyers of property: 
declared that they have no reason 
to strike and “have killed the goose 
that lavs the golden eggs.” He par
ticularly deplored that the union is committ-e 
gaining the suppirt of the labor Brotherhood 
movement. •

“In p'aee nt fighting It.lWH. the 

company must fight 4«.0*<*." he 

declared. "Yon «eg the danger of 

this eontinning to snreed."

The ridiculousness of O'Brien's 
arguments was especially illustrated 
when he displayed one of the many 
leaflets issued by sections of the 
Communist Party, upon which there

„ j many were not permanent, the
DeaUrh for Slave Fay ! British Cabinet learned Around

Tf these men could work at $15 fascism's Drang naeh Oaten, ''pres- 
and *18 a week, why can't your *ure towards the East, t.e. towards 
men?" Bernard S. Deutsch. acting the Soviets, centered Hltl*r * de- 
Mayor. is reported to have asked the mends for

of the International 
of Electrical Worker* 

members, who represented 5 000 
demonstrators outside of the City 
Hall. Tuerdav.

Speaking before a large mass 
meeting of picket* at the Church 
of All Nations, Second and Houston 
Streets, yesterday. Albert 
semer. business agent 
Electrical Worker*, declared that 
"strikers have nothing to expect 
from the city administration."

1. rnnsnlMation with \mtrta 
I. The aNzIitien *rf the “Fwlish

(Cewriwwerf nn Pngr 2)

Reliel Slash 
Measure Cited

New York City Relief stations
was pictured a box of Uneeda bis- He was greeted with greatest ap- *r» under-manned, the stations aije 
cuits marked "Poison - Don't P}*"* w*>en he stated that a Labor over-crowded: and Insufficient fa- 
Touch " This h* sought to explain shou'd be organized m New ciUtiea in the present small number
is spreading information that there Yort #so thaf llbor should not be of relief bureaus make the work of 
is poison in the biscuits. Th* leaflet dependent upon the old line poll* the relief staff worker, who la also

administration, which only helps the viet Union.
efforts of the union officials are di- ■nti-workiiMr class campaign ctti- rertod towards calling off the strike duaaSbTo* Fascist Hm^sc and

chose such a striking idea to show 
that workers in solidarity with the 
strikers should avoid Uneeda bis
cuits as if they were poison.

The policy of the judge obviously 
is aimed at taking the issues out 
of an open court

ticians."

3M Non-l'niwn Men
Hassemer told the Daily Worker 

that there are about 200 non-union 
men. chiefly from out of town.

fim. them “disctua the matter with 
the company."

FanLher Creek miners are deter
mined they will not go back to w ork
until major grrivanee* such as the! by the officials of our union
equalization of working time in 
•tripping operations aa well as in 
oilienes are settled.

There is increased restlessness on 
the part of coal operators in Dis
trict One and they fear the ztr.ke 
may spread to Lackawanna County, 
which so far. has been unaffected 
In anttcipautm of this

company, and plays into the hands 
of the Deoartment of Justice.

VoU TTiUi Shop Mated 
• Dressmaker*, don't be terrorized 

Jte-

land. This confereme is the broad- clark told
This act is serving as an en- est united front conference of plain ^ th

couragemem to the Japanese mili-1 farmers ever called in the United Munitions Committee Is i_
tarists and to Hitler, who states States. Delegates of the Farmers war operations committee whose on thf c*5?- h* holds an injunction
that he will refuse to guarantee the I Un'on and the Holiday Association, pre^nt Flynn plan “to take 50 per ovw th* h!a4'' of the strikers,
status quo of the border state of h's of the Grange and of the United cent of the first 6 per cent profirs Picketing Needed
eastern neighbor, the Soviet Union. Farmers League showed in their af corporations and 100 per cent on The workers, however, realize tViat Barre. Pa. He explained that

where strikers wor^ng on the project now. Pick- 
serving decision I t ' _

ets took a collection Tuesday to
send two of the strikebreakers bscjt 
home to Potts town and Wilke*-

fuse to be dragged to the polling 
place* by bumness agents Make ar
rangement* with the rest of the 
workers In the shop to go to vote 
when it H most convenient for vou " 

In an appeet to the rank and fi'e 
of the progreartv* group, the 

^ United Committee declared that It 
‘governor ^ 00 Qusrrel with the members 

Barlf has sent in » stxte trooper* JVJ* _b’.!’ .f*?**1***; ^
to prevent spread of the strike. A ^
p™, h„ ten te,,„ anmnton

The G^-den demonstration must be 
made a huge success. Tens of 
thousands of people should come to 
this meeting and support the fight 
against alien and sedition legisla
tion now pending in Congress and 
III some 4ft odd atete legislatures."

discussion of the Farmers Emer- *n over that ,in excess of profits.” the fight will not be settled in court beneath the struggle of the worker* 
gency Relief bill as well as other would net the steel corporations hearings but on the picket line. At 
farm bills, the immediate poesibi- their usual huge wsr time profits a strike committee meeting Tuesrfay 
lity of getting together and thresh- Though he praised the Flynn night, plans were made to picket ail 
inf out differences to achieve that plan, Baruch admitted that under chain stores more intensely. Yes-
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Councils for

The school strike

rial
trauon* paper. Justice, appeared m 
the market yesterday.

‘Daily' to Have Page
is
County. At 

Nantieoke a school strike was an
nounced for schools in Hanover.
Lynwood. Breslau. Iona. The stu
dents have put forth several de
mands concerning achool regulations Districts and sections are asked 
and a demand that official* of to wire orders for the Sat 'dsv 
schools whose relatives are scabbing edition ot the Daily Worker, which 
be replaced , | will contain special articles from

Arrest* are continuing as more the mine field# 
miners are being aeised tn dynamtt-} The Pittsburgh District has el- 
tag frame-up* Th*ve house* were reedy placed orders for 1.0M extra 
dynamited 4**’ -rieht. The strike a* oopte* of Saturday's edition for <&*-

PACK THE GARDEN ON APRILS
AN EDITORIAL

-\Ctmtrmmsd m Page I) i**

In Hearst's organized drive of political reaction, every worker, every
7____  pemon who believes in the elementary rights of political ae-

On Mining Saturday1 tJTltT. faces a dangerous menace.

| Hear*: s net of "sedition" laws are aimed at paralysing the political 
activity of the working c'aas and its revolutionary vanguard.

The campaign for lovsJty oath" measures id nothing but the 
menace of gag rule, carrying with tt the degrading and debasing of the 
cultural life of the country, imro-iu'-ing terrorism and spying into 
the schools and unlvemlttee

The tnereaxing use of injunct ions' against strikers the use of 
"crimina! syndicalism" laws, the spread of war propaganda, all are 

of the advancing menace of fascism and imperialist war.
Other dtetnet* are 

tn orders at
“““

In the April 3 meeting at Madison Square Garden, called under 
the joint auspices of the American League Against War and Fasrism 
and the American Civil Liberties Union. New York has the oppor
tunity and the duty to demonstrate to Hearst and his vicious allies 
.that Its toiling population is ready to defend iU political rights, its 
trade unions, its right to struggle for better conditions and serial 
change.

Without regard to political affiliation..every New York worker and 
working claw sympathiser must be present to join in th* April 3 united 
front demonstration, answering the fascist challenge of the yellow 
journalist and exploiter. Wills tai Randolph Hears*.

Defend the right to speak, organise, demonstrate, and strike! 
Defend the right* of labor I Fight the menace of Heanfs reaction 1

is the great unemployment and the 
fact that many of the electrical 
workers are on relief. •

John MeStadden. another bum- 
nes* agent of Local 3. stated that 
the men may have to conduct a tong 
and bitter struggle to establish 
union conditions. Other speakers 
expressed Mttarnms at th* capitalist 
newspapers in the rit”. for refusing 
to print any news on the strike.

Mayer Did Net Expect Strike 
Sixteen electrical workers, arrested 

for picketing the offices of the Gen
eral Electrical Signal Company, will 
come up for trial tomorrow 

Earlier yesterday Mayor LeOuar- 
di* expressed hi* belief that the 23 Fee Cent Cut Off
Building Trades Council leaders' Even these ramoved are entitled 
would not authorise the strike to relief under the pauper require* 

Asked whether he would meet ments of the well 1-a department

forced to carry too high a "cav* 
load." doubly hard. In the fourthi 
section of its report the Mayor a 
Committee on Unemployment Re
lief in New York City condemned 
the use of old building, to house 
the bureaus

In it* recommendations, however, 
the M»y°r's Commit: *e proposes 
that additional Investigator* be put 
to work not to ease the burden of 
the overworked sfaff worker*, but 
to slash relief.

'The Home ..Relief Bureau be
lieves that about 1.000 additional 
investigator* and a comparable 
number of suparvtaon are needed 
to conduct thorough investlgationa. 
and remove from the Home Relief 
roll* those who are not entitled to 
be there If 10 to 1» per cent of 
the cues were removed from tha 
Hotne Relief rolls, the saving to 
the City would be approximately 
31.000.000 a month." th# report 
cxid.

This is tn direct contraffiction ta 
It* earlier statement that many ot 

sot haw

w.th executives of Local 3 u prom-, 
ised by Aldernwnic Prerident Ber
nard 8. Deutreh when the Utter 
met with union chief* Tuesday, the 
Mayor protested:

' There’s nothing I can do about 
tt. They re in the wrong It's jue* 
a jurisdiction*! quarrel and we cant 
interfere in that-"

By the l:* at -prrlsl investigator! 
who are given a smell case k 
32 per cent of the ease* exxml 
•ere cut off relief in February 
% s*ud7 *f th* rawe eleeed abw 
that 13 per cent #f thee* faeai 

fer r*Mvf again at «

(Cenftnued en Fw#e H
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Danbury Hat 
W orkers Back 
Yo t e F i gbt

DANBURV. Conn.. March 37.— 
More than 900 hatters of Danbury 
and Bethel district* crowded the 
Veapucci Hall here Monday nifht 
to hear the report of the rank and 
file committee sent by the makers 
Local 10 of the United Hatters. Cap 
and Millinery Workers Interna
tional Union to New York to fet 
the New York and Yonkers local* 
behind their flcht against Michael 
F. Greene and Martin Lawlor, 
president and assistant secretary of 
the International respectively.

The fight against the officials. 
Initiated by the Danbury Local 10. 
centered around the - question of 
the right of the membership for a 
direct referendum on all laws and 
constitution a* well as election of 
president and secretary and other 
national officers, taken away from 
the membership by last year’s amal
gamation convention

Finishers Back Move 
i Michael Cunningham and Fred

erick Fennin. who were sent to 
New York, reported that the New 
York finishers Local S is already 
behind the movement and that the 
Yonkers finishers’ and trimmers', 
Locals 19 and 31 are going to vote 
their support at their next respec
tive meetings.

Among other remarks Cunning
ham. who was the first speaker 
stated that he had been charged by 
Greene of "getting in with a bunch 
of Communists in New York.”

Lands New York Hatters 
1 ’The hatters I came sere** 
in New York.'* Cunningham re- | 
plied, ’’were the grandee! and j 
sous rest people I have ever met in 
my life. If these people are 
munlsts. I want to be one

Daniel J, Ryan, formerly 
bury Hatter and now a member of 
Local *. and Max Mannes. another 
delegate from New York, were par
ticularly applauded when they de
clared that the Rank and File Com
mittees 
whereas Mr 
Union policies

CALLS FOR FIGHT ON TERROR

/

■ . i>. ■■ y

Laurie Second Miners Speed
Victim of Cop

(Continued from Pag* 1)

Strike Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

Alabama Steel Workers Join 
A. F. of L. Despite Terrorism

Pulp Wi 
Con vent i*M

shot down Santos and turned his the miners to ’ Strike on April
smoking gun on the other kid. The }*t- The demands called for by 
latter’s screams “Ffcare don’t kill ^ eommittee include the M a day. 
me.” attracted the attention of *l**hour day. five-day week, with 
workers In neaitoy tenement build- elimination of all open shop 
Ings. Theirs shouted protests saved Motion* of the agreement, for in- 
the Intended second child-victim of 
LaGuardla’s police thug.

The body of the killer

Secretary of State federation. However, in Rise
orst Speech Heard in Those Parts,’ ; ------
Says Morgan Is Workers’ Friend

tinskl’s latest victim, the negro ...—- —.it—-- — —*m»igamaiea Association of Iron, ner Labor Relation* Rill now marxeo me closing of the 16th
worker. Laurie, lay yorterday in committee declare. "An of the steel and Tin Workers, affiliated ^fore the^ena e Annual Convention held here in
the funeral parlor of Rrt* C. Fhll-1miners and their families must turn to the A F of L exodaed the ^ ----------------- -

jsii* 0r,hr“urd“;3 ss zf ** Ap^,'"-r“' sski: suzzzszthM “
h*v»‘b«m collecUn, fundn for hU M.kr them thf UrtMt In the the'^e'nnewe’coe'^nnd^mn^Coin1 ||rr**f'wd^ 
runeral. which will take place to- hittory of the union. ” the call said n.nv MinT^ ? secretary ef the State Fed-
day at noon from Phillips’ Funeral “Show your solidarity. Elect rank ‘ Deciarm* *h«f _____ eration of l.a»»«r. who, aa «m»

worker said, "made the woes 
speech ever heard in these parts.

Morgana

Zabu-
Negro

BUFFALO, N. Y, March 71.—A 
demand for a general increase to 
wage* for all workers emoloyod In 
the mills, shops and factories in 
which there are local unions of tho

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., March 37.— ( After exposing the company
^T^lTvlnV^^a^rendnm1^ »t«el workers unions. howeVeThe finlshedwim i-------------— —-----— « w-

r*ferPndum on ^ *hite and 96 Negro) W. H. nat note, declaring that the only International Brotherhood of Pulp,
n.1? of u- ,h*workm ~ih' w*» «*«•

m rnm mitt mm ri 1 m rmm «AI1 • u ^ -   _

Declaring that company unions
Parlor. Laurie leave* an aged *nd file strike committee* in every b8!w1 on ■•trirk^rv fr.llH
mother, who is living in Key West, local union. Put these committee* timidetkm and r^rri™ • 7" h~r,, ,n th^

S!* ',’*r - o? rihX'rmm doi ^ .2* 1

The endorsement of the Workers' 
Unemployment Insurance BUI. HR. 
3827. was defeated through a vigor
ous attack launched against the bill 

T by Congressman George Schneider, 
„ from Wisconsin, a so-called Pro

gressive. who happens to be vfce-

dren from whom he had been sep- 2 we can have rank and file con
arated for some time. ferences In every sub-district of 4«l 'wort*rs"to"^gn 7 D^k^'Tv"

District Five (Pittsburgh District) «gn a petition giv-

department.
where he worked, he had gotten

Wi to be at Hearing ing the A. A. authority to repre-
Th- Mayor’s Oommiltee to In* 'ent them, .but a little later, when

vestlgat? Social and Economic Con- OiwuotUY (tnd^Fayetts County Lhe company union rlecUons took 
dittons in Harlem, which has al- Lplace, it was announced that 409
ready admitted that the March 19 m fRVOred ^e,company union. Craw-
outbreak was caused by the wide- £nd * . TSfT’ ford dt«d '**'• workers who de
spread hunger and misery in Har- C. to negottate a nrw &grt*- mtndrd that thelr n&m„ ^
SaTurdav f * m °T Brito? ciStr^T «r\c*tn oft the voting list and mgs. and there is continual intiml-
Tth^istrkt TlfSiciori SrT 447 ! “A bett^ contract can be won ” that thf comPany M‘nt oars to bring datlon against joining the A. F of Th* old slate of officials waV re- 
West 151st street. Unempfoyed H^- continues the leaflet. "Take the fm?°\!*Jroni the,r homM 10 Vot< h unk)n’ th(* workers are neverthe- with John P. Burke heading

lem workers who have been slugged step* to do it. Set up strike com

president of another International 
Union of Paper Makers. ^

The resolution for the formation 
of a class struggle Labor Party, 
based on the trade unions and other 
labor organizations evoked a lively 
and Intelligent discussion.

Out of 90 present, 31 voted for
Although the T. C. and L Oo.‘sent 46 ’****’ “* 15

stool-pigeons into the A. A. meet-
Bark* Be-Elected

friends of the worker*," 
that K was the petty foremen who 
were their main enemies; he 
begged pardon several times fer 
■sing the weeds “nigger” and 
“dace.” and told the werkers net 
to expect wage Increases fer seme 
time to come.

or be fired. less Joining it.

George Dimitroff, hero of the Reichstag fire trial, has issued an 
argent appeal to worker*, professionals and liberals t breach out the 
world to protest against a decision of the Bulgarian government to 
exec ate more than 1M soldiers and other toilers condemned to death 
for working class activities.

and beaten up by police at the mlttees. Picket the mines. Organ- 
: home .*te!»ef bureaus, the eye-wit- ‘M the women. Bring the young 
nesses of the police shootings on people Into the strike. Take con- 

! March 19. of the police murder of trol of the local unions. Get the 
Laurie, will attend this hearing and help of the Central Labor Unions 
demand to be heard. and other trade union locals and

Wednesday night's protest meeting committees. Set up the strike com
at Madison Square Garden is called mittees and send the delegation to 
jointly by the American League Washington to sign a new agree- 
Against War and Fascism and the ment. In unity there is strength.

City Manager Farmers Hit 
Plan Defeated Le m k e Act

the list as nresldeot of the Inter
national. Two new vice - presiden ts 
were elected. Raymond Richards, 
from Wisconsin Rapids. Wig, and 
John Sherman, from Port Angelas, 
Wash.

(Daily Marker Mirhifan VlureaB)
OFTTROIT, Mich , March 7 —The

(Continued from Page 1)

’<T" Strike Looms, W as 'Raided',
a Den- 7 7

/ ^ 4J O WY • 1 I League of Struggle for Negro Rii(jrOl 111H11 I^flYS SclYS W llffU8 th* lnt*"“Uo"a1 Labor Defense 
* i\ J © * number of trade unions.

American Civil Liberties Union. The We can win. Miners, stick together, workers and small business people unity which Is one of the basw pur- 
j protest action has received th# en- j Win the strike. Get a union agree- ‘ “
1 dorsement of many organizations.1 ment. Build a strong rank and file 
including the Communist Party, the ; united mine workers.”

pose* of this conference.

HU Frasier-Lemke Bill
League of Struggle for Negro Rights. I The leaflet demands that under virtory over the reactionary forces A number of the fanners present

and the new agreement the tonnage on Monday, when they defeated ^ilithr had ^ led

of Lincoln Park, Ford-controlled 
suburb of Detroit, gained a decisive

Hitler War 
Plans Told
(Continued from Pogo 1)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Mahchi In a day marked by charges and

prices must go up. and that these Y , . _7 believe that the Fraaer-Lemke
Investigation Demand Barked raises must make up for the reduc- ,hf P^P08*1 loT a new citv charter Bankruptcy Act would relieve their

The demand raised last Sunday 110,1 of hours- The statement calls bJ' 1-070 votes to 678. situation. This act provides that

(Continued from Page 1)

lu 6 per cent proposal. ’The Steel 
Corpora Uon* would make a devil 
amount of money.” In fact, the* 
would profit greatly under a 3 per 
cent proposition, he added, because 
of the gross business done He ne
glected to point out. however, that 
any profit plan allowing normal or 
peace time profits "is bound to mean 
tremendous profits to the big outfits 
secs use of the fact that it is an 
impoasibUlty to prevent fraud In es
timating cost.”

Baruch read a letter written bv 
himself to Se*ator Nye on March

f oeridne” and the Afreet union ef 
Fast Prussia with Germany.

3- Th* readjustment ef the 
Czechoslovakian frontier to in- 

half million 
German ter ri tar*.

NatiQTOl Industrial Recoven- Board yesterday disclosed that invest!- Qf Lsurie and for the arrest of crimination against good union council of five should select s Mayor conciliator, generally a lawyer, j aments was framed by Hitler tn <Je- 
• 4 A' . . . Rators of the Aldermanic relie' in- Patrolman Zabutinski. has also re- flRhters. an(j cjtv manager from their own fets tlle c*'ed*or* together with the mands for air fleets equal to the

in«« quiry' commltt^ had mad<* R "raid" ceived the support of numerous or-1 “J°hn L. Lewi* and the other ranks. The Mayor would thus have far™r gfUr the fir,n*r !»>** W ^ &nat Britain or France
tsktn ^ °n hls P^rsonal correspondence and ganizatlons in Harlem and through- leaders will not get a better con- been merely * figure-head, with ln strict Court. The farmer can and a navy of 400.000 tons, which
Mie aork Textile worker? h*d drawers of his office out the city. Protest resolutions tract for us." said the call. ’ They autocratic power vested in the city ha7J hu mortgage interest rates fo^*««*» °< 3ritteh

— - ^ .li* w®rkprs- desk. have been sent to Mayor LeOuardia. only get better Jobs for themselves. manager. who would control ail scaled down 10 1V» P*r °«nt fqr a strength °n the see
Lloyd P. Stryker, counsel for the District Attorney Dodge and the Kennedy is now Lieutenant Gov- departments. The new charter was C3up‘e ^ y«ars or he can become Hitler Offer ty Abyaainto

Aldermanic committee, promptly Mayor's Committee to Investigate ernor and Murray is on the N.R.A. backed bv groups of bondholders a ^nt*1- working for the creditors. Hitler had offered to lend Abvs-
~ - . _ ............ ••• ’ but at the same time feeling the s”1*- th* Negro nation about to

full responsibility of the farmer- ** invaded by lU.ian ootonial 
owner. armies, the service of arn>y and air

e saving the union 27-CurtaUinentof production in counter charges.- Col. William J. bj- the Daily WoVker in a telegram ^ the passage of the Workers’Un- The new charter would have done the farmer can appeal to the Fed-1 elude three and a 
.Greenes ’Company the vet ton textile industry by 36 Wilgus, head of the Works Division to District Attorney Dodge for an employment Insurance Bill (H. R away with the election of the Msvor eral Court for help A conciliator German* within Ger 
to were wrecking it. {£ • «ol^ of *?"** ®u"au- investigation of the police* murder 28271 and <*«* tor an end of dis- and'provided instead that the city 8 | AT® tor trm“

Baruch Admits 
\^ar Profits The 25 per rent curtailment in 

production will bring about a 
marked drop in the extremely low wages of the worker*, and it is con- denled lhe charge‘' 

dently expected will result in i 
strike within the near future.

backed bv group* of bondholders. a "erking tor the creditors. Hitler ^d ^errt to lend Al
Social and Economic Conditions in Board. They fight for recognition by real estate sharks and the Ford but at the ^me time feeling the “b*- th* r**™

Col. Wilgus tendered his resigns- Harlem. In a telegram to District and the check-off straight to their M0tor Company,
tion from his port on Tuesday. His Attorney Dodge, the New York Dis- offices. We have to fight our own

Stage Is Set

“The stage i* now set for an
other strike." Francis Gorman, 
vice-president of the United Tex
tile Workers, declared today. “Em
ployers cat prices, then try to 
make np the profit by taking it 
oat of the hides of the worker*. 
The only method we have in 
fighting this is by bringing into 
play onr economic strength."
The above statement by Gorman

decision, he stated, was made after trict International Labor Defense battles. We have to have rank and aga:‘1^t n8W charter
he no longer had a ’ free hand” in demanded the immediate arrest and file leaders.” — - - _. , *avP bi* **r>*rirnr« wuv. . ^.... _ — ------- -
rmductln, ibe work of hls dlvuton. Pro«cuUon of Z.bu,ln,k,. ,nd of Th, r.nk .nd m. f, Yc_C,‘n .

was led by a broad united front
* t-w-,, wj , experts. Sir John Simon revealed to-A North Dakota Holiday farmer night The ^

His resignation, to take effect at policemen who fired on Harlem today preparing an answer to Park Citizens’ Protective League, ciliator and showed that the real universal conscription in Germany.
The investments of German In

dustrialists and traders in Abyssinia 
being practically nothing. Che pol
itics of the German maneuver, aa

-v» io** „ was made at a hearing of the Hou^eK. 1935 m which he Informed Nve __ . ___ 6 7* ^hat be’ ween lots an/i loici 19filitar\ Affairs Committee in con
amn.mT ^ T nection with the Connen- bill to-^ ^ ... , -
amount in bonds held by him to- -,,^<1 th_ .. f , the Civil Service Commission; dignant outburst of the Negro
tailed SR SOO OOf ‘errlnrlw. «f tv,. CUrtaU ln^ US^ or ln*3pral «hUP- o...... __ _____ --- TT._,____________ .ment b>r National Guards in strikes. Hu/us McGahen Ibirector of the people of Harlem on March 19. The 

Gorman assailed Governor" Tal- Bud8fl; Comptroller Frank J. Tay-! Association, through Isadore Begun, 
worth mtdfe of Georgia who has called lor* a representative of the Civil chairman of its Executive Board, of

tailed S8.500.00C. "exclusive of the 
three investments which I 
tion later and which were 
perhaps SI300 000 additionally 
Further. I probably had some cash 
balance, the size of which I can 
not recall.1 If there were anv 
changes in this list, they were due 
to shifting from some of my Lib
erty bond holdings into state, 
municipal or other types.” The 
three investments mentioned bv 
Baruch, and which he admitted, 
he "carried through the war.” were:
Alaska June Juneau Gold Mining .
Company; Texas Gulf Sulphur ',ldf8 a cbanr,“ t0 0001 off 1
Company; and the Atolia Mining 
Company, a producer of tungsten, 
an important war alloy used to 
harden metal Baruchs 1916 in
come from tungsten, he said, was 
9600.000. His total 1916 income was 
92 302.028 03.

Illustrating the harmony between 
himself and the DuPonts, the roost 
important ammunition corporation 
In the country, Baruch sought to 
whitewash the extensive profiteering 
of this firm during the World War 
brought out in reams of evidence

fered the testimony of Harlem 
teachers if assured by the Mayor of 
protection against rerrisais. The 
telegram concluded: "You promised 
to clean up the Board of Educa
tion. Do so now. We offer full 
co-operation.”

...... _ , For Workers” Bill
A Snitching Bureau

. , Genuine unemployment and so-
. The Major will also set up what Cjai insurance is the bymine need 
ne termed "a complaint bureau" to of the Negro people" the N Y

______________    _ on so-called chiselers on the Joint Action Committee for Social
111 at least delay the shooting and rellef no11- Despite the fact that Insurance, 80 East 11th Street, de-

he resented the characterization of dared in a statement issued yes- 
thc body as a “snitching bureau.”* terday on the Harlem situation, 
he admitted that complainants “Every newspaper, without ex-

out Guards In several strikers. Service Reform Assoc&tion; a fed 
That the purpose of the proposed eral relief representative to be des- 

bill is a step toward making the isnated by Federal Relief Director 
United States Army more directly iflmated by Federal Relief Director 
responsible in time of strike, ’fc-as clad of the Emergency Relief Bu- 
evjdent from the statement before reau. Mr. Singstad would act in an 
the Committee by General Smed’.ey ex-officio capacity, the Mayor said. 
D. Butler, who said:

“The higher you own put the 
control of bavonets and guns the 
less bloodshed there will b- Bo’ii

Relief Slash 
Measure Cited

(Continued from Page >)

the end of the Aldermanic inquiry, workers on March 19. The organ- Phillip Murray, member of the Na- a n d including both Social- purpose of the Frazier-Lemke Act
came five days after a series of sai- i^tlon demanded an investigation tional? Industrial Recovery Board ists and Communists. A leading was to strip the fanner of every-
ary boosts to 859 executives in the of the police department, to be con- and U. M. W. A. president, who role in the fight was played by John thing but his "straw and work ”
Works Division had been divulged. du,ctfd b>’ aS<‘n<*ies outside of the made a vicious attack on the rank Pace. Commumst who was rank A United Farmers League member Rn attpmpt ^ wwtl{pn the

Relief s.,.rv - P°hc'- aod fUe miners. The rank and file a,ld lpad^r ot the Bonus March of Oregon pointed out how the tevaatontor Italian bwrJrtZJr
Salary nq y Unemployed Teachers Asso- leaders declared todav that a leader in 1922- r’arf 18 also cunning as Fraziey-Lcmke Act prevents the troons has infurta’erl Muasollnl it

A commission to survey salaries in elation wired Mayor LaGuardia a of the strikebreaking N. R. A. is not one of the two labor candidates for farmer from selling anything un- omorted a^rr^^
the relief apparatus will soon be set demand for a thorough investiga- going to tell the miners what to do. the City Council in the April 1 dec- less the court permits him to. He the eomolete falling away of all
up. Mayor LaGuardia announced at tion of school conditions in Harlem, Murray** attack was aimed at pre- Hons. The other labor candidate Is said that when farmers are on re- support for Hitler’s abrogation of
a press conference. To the commit- pointing out that overcrowded venting anv strike for a new agree- Fdward G. Allen, a member of the lief, it is not a question of five per the Versailles Tivwty

_____ _______ _________ ^ ^ tee. he said, he would appoint schools, lack of playgrounds, etc., ment. and a fight for the demands Socialist Party. cent or 14 per cent, but complete _____
nection with the Connery bill chairman of; contributory^ factors in the In- of the local unions. j The people of Lincoln Park re- cancellation. He told how Lemke Nail Draft Pushed

sponded warmly to a leaflet issued bad 881(1 th*1 1,(8 b*11 would prot-qt BERLIN. March 27 —Details of unl- 
by the Communist Party, pointing th? .,I?10rtRage holders. How cduM . v*rsal conscription plans, bv which 
out that the new charter would a W*1 anich Pro'*ot* tbe mortgage aim0st the entire civil and military 
mean higher rents'and increased °*a®r the farmer, he popy^^Qj, Wjn ^ mobilized in war
taxation in the lower brackets, as a3**Q- preparations, were pushed into ac-
weil as a denial of the civil rights ftoy Burt. National Organizer for tion today by every department o? 
of the people. ;he Socialist Party, and Clarence lhe fascist state.

------ ------------------ Hathaway. Editor of the Daily ,W!™,er ^
„r . , . Minister of Defense, set out for

!>,* . * 11* - , , ?r' 3 » mwn,b^1; ol th<* c#n" Silesia to inspect garrisons and sur-
I a 111 he 1 laCCK tJ‘al Committee of the Communist vev industrial nlants In the area.

. Party, spoke during this seesion of General von Fritsch. Relchswehr

M» f]8 • conference The Republican, chief of staff, has Just returned
1 II C r S r 1 I 111 democratic, and Farmer-Labor par- from a similar excursion In W**’-

ties had also been invited to send phaha In suite of offlria' den'als,
■-------  i fepresentativeg' to explain their the reoort gained strength here that

(Continued from Page 1) J *arm Pr')9Tams to the fanner dele-: 2.000,000 mor* members of the A'r
------ ------------------ pates. None of these parties sent Defense league would be given unl-

Number 9. Pittston. Is strong In representatives. forms shortly.
Roy BurtV delivered a speech Antl-Memel Demonstrations 

which did not touch on a single authorities are staging
one of the immediate problems fac- \ "spontaneous" demonstra tions 
ing the delegates. against the condemnation to death

I of the four Germans in Memel, 
Greet Hathaway thoroughlv utilizing the decree of

Clarence Hathaway greeted the the Lithuanian courts in order to
examined. 1 cablets s^c’ions of mines to soe- growing unity evidenced at the con- j 8DrPRfl thp of fa5^*tae'

The descrintion of one of the tem suoieu s^caons oi mine§ io spe- ■’ ^ ^ ! gressiveness. The German Cabinet
buildings housing the bureau was cial con-actors who hire and fire rpnce in the name of the Com- j cj;0UO u,night wrs '•umored as about
given. A one-story frame school men as they please. The men are munist Party He showed that this .to bring the "persecution” of Gev-
which formerly housed 65 school compelled to make kick-backs, which ^ 'S * ^ig^rlrWMp0J? ^ ^ ™n' thp,8l«na-
children is now- used bv 425 relief . , farmers and workers fight for fortes of the Memel convention, in
applicants daily The rooms can- VPTT oft#n m<kan half thplr P®!- better conditions. He stated that about the first extension of Oer-
not be ventilated in cold weather ! W^n ,he men have grievances, the Communist Party is always the hope of ultimately bringing

entitled to 
iron-clad relief

brutality.”

I needa Writs 
In Abeyance

(Continued from Page 1)

and 9 ^er cent 
relief under the 
rules.

In almost all cases where relief 
was stooped it was found that the 
family had some sort of insurance 
policy. Relief Director Corsi. how
ever. soon reduced them to absolute 
pauperism.

The investigators, the committee 
reports, are overworked and are spite of all efforts of the companywould not have to testify person- ception.” the statement savs "ad- , . .

ally. mils that the basic reasons leading *mploye<1 ln b^^gs not fit to ' to operate. The miners are deter
house the relief administrationOn the new bureau there will be to the Incident of March 19 were tnc re‘lcl,. *aminisirauon. min?(i to drive out special contrac-

one high-ranking officer of the Po- the mass unemployment, the dis- The avera*p *nv,:*}1«[ator ca,™R 90 tor«
lice Department, one from the office crimination, and th* lack of sde- C,ng nigTris ofTtairs murt troduced by Cappelini wh.n he was

Special contracting w’as in-

of Commissioner of Accounts Paul Quato relief in Harlem.’’ The Com- . „ » . , . . ^ ^
Blanshard and one from the staff of mittee called upon Congressman ^ aU rfSourC(*s mU5t ^ president of District One. This sys-

examiners in the office of Alder- Vito Marcantonio of the 20th Con-
-------------------------  (manic President Bernard S. Sessional District, Harlem, to exert

terday the Horn and Hardart Au- Deutsch. every effort to assure passage of
tomat* wrere pic)| ted in the down- Many people who were termed Workers Bill. H. R. 2827. for gen-by the committee. “I don't think ____ ____. _ ___ ___ ___  ____ _

the DuPonts understood what they town district of the citv A report “chiselers” were not actually chis- uine unemployment and social in
here doing," he stated. "The presi-! WM hMird of furth<,r Dr-4r.« in7h<, elers. the Mayor admitted, since the trance without discrimination be- 
dem of that firm was a hard fel- boycott of N B C. products through- rigld "technicalities'” of relief rules race’ re!t8lori oz political

—which he has not fought to mod
ify—make anyone a "chiseler” iif 
whose family there is an> income

beliefs.

PASSAIC. N. J.. March 27.—Pas
saic Negro and white workers will

low. ... The DuPont family were ou'rthi rountry^ 
not running the business" Even ' coumr>. 
the DuPont* when appeanng before 7716 injunction seeks to limit pickthe committee. didSTWfer th" etm* at th«* Planl and Mores! The ^ l™l,v 7"pf “ an> inco.m"

thin excuse. ^*P“ny- U 14 now qulle clear- Ls budget. Thusa man w*ho^ daughter t«* oouri yard ."some ‘ invest ige to^ m^d> j nothing to do with you ' Union of- unite and take over power He said, ing estrangement te’ween the two
V tion in Ne* Vnrir oir-c of the cHUr „ dirty ficjgis arP paid by special contrac- “Wr ar* nc,t ,n power yet nor will ►fasckit states of Poland and Oer-

room. In the summer a tent was tors not to take up grievances. Thus n'f Urmrn and w'"-ker* ^ power many is becoming tho basis of a 
erected. Filthy, insufficient toilets

When the jobless were summoned coM company officials say, "you are ready 10 consider every proposal for main’s border In an eastward direc
tor snow shoveling Jobs, the people not. working tor us. You are work- front„ He P010^ ^ tlon’

forced to wnit in » * • t tliRt tn^ crisLs will end lor jjood 1 —————. «
snow in zero weather in an open lng for the contractor. We have ^ When the workers and farmers WARSAW. March 27—The grow-

^sked whether he favors “draft- t,1ie Pln6h of the strike very uti'J£ri# J nu!> *'uan wnu** muignier tion in New York City, and the
ing management," Baruch replied 's*rtoual>'' Mas8 Picket line* at the works for a r'w weeks in a d*PfU- LaGuardla-Dcdge attacks upon the 
that "You don’t have to . i plan1 every morning now w’ould ®fnt 8lorf’ ,s technically a chL«>- Negro people of Harlem and the 
don t want to get into that for *how that injunctions will be defied pl" ““use there Ls some income CqmmuniJt Party in a mass meeting
when you draft management you ind wld not weaken the strike. ln tb<> family other than that pro- here tomorrow night. March 28 at a-r*trh*rf
W _^ «_ « .. - ^ A ttSM-a.# * I  i _ . -  firisssl Kx- t K a UearMA D *1f 12 .■ v-aa -1 ’si w%_4.a_.* .      . f Wld/LIIT'U.

ere in the yard. Plumbing is conditions of the miners under the

have to draft labor
Nevertheless, in discussing the inFton wired the strikers thgt the

War Department Industrial Mobi- cas* of th* National Biscuit Com- 
liniion Plan, he informed the P*01' will again come up before the
committee that The War Depart- Natl(>nsl Labor Relations Board It
ment is doing good work now." 18 PXlwcted that a flh^l decision will
This plan. War Department officers h** ma(18. but the itiort severe pen- 
testified a few months ago before 8ltir tlla1 board can impose upon 
therommittee. would make a prom- th* company Is withdrawal of the 
inent Industrialist” the leibor ad- B,ue **«>• The strike will 'wm 
visor” on a board which would con- 10 ** settled by a mtlitan
tain no labor representation and mMS struggle, 
would draft labor. In addition, the

next Monday. What are we going more Intensive military program 
to do In the meantime? Your here. The Polish navy will place «n

A. —--T-- hv th. ™ --------  — —i wreveueu. • | Pittston Coal Company contract r.tock cannot live on hope* of the wrier in Englcnd tomorrow for the
eton hi*.i b'________________ x/v A' M' E Church. 145 in still another bureau, the staff system are reduced to moet mis^r- Cooperative Commonwealth. Your conrrructior of two destroyer* of

Myrue Avenue. wnrtere n-nrs ♦« ——v i—'! -w,- —— . .. wife and children cannot live on 2,200 tons, it was learned-today.
It. Wc -ay to the worker*, to the —— i

workers were forced to work In able condition* in the region.The Milton and Treverton, Pa.. : The meeting^ called joinUy by the th^r^tr^d‘wearing'ha^sin^ 
anils have undertaken to dis- League of Struggle for Negro no prriv^«*•««!**
tribute "Dailies" in the special ! ^j**1?* a";| th« Communist Patty, space 

• ( will be addressed by Elwcod Dean 1
wrappers in the special campaign

War Department Plan, aa pointed R |]M ctpLox- 1 ’ • 
out by member* of the committee. UIM>®r Workers l III on

no provision for controlling Expected to Walk Out
Baruch was attended by a ret- In Canton On Al»HI 1 
tie of secretaries and assist*x

for prospective readers and sub
scribers. What is your unit doing 
to Increase circulation?

Negro no provision was made for closet ST LOUIS Mo March 27 —Two So<,i*Iist Party, the farmers, that Huge Italian Bomber*
hundred miners members of the fan 1 M>lTe oar lmm<KlUu' Orob- ROME. March 27 —Muaeollnl has

_____ XI__  , ..No mention is made of the ; Progressive Miner* of America l«nis with empty bombastic speeches, hastened the construction of bomb-A^ °/NeWfrit-Rnd ^Ched conditions at Precinct s7r^k at Livinisto^ minois^Jne Organize for immedtkte needs and Ing airplane, on a large scale,
trsnizer^f^th c “ct10" «■- 7, •! Sheriff and Delancey Streets. I demanding payment for dead work j demands ,n the co»ntryside. We Ouiseppe Valle. Secretary of Avla-

Rev^Keller ri^tTo tW°f T “ inJ“-' aotion Vsignificant as \ ^ ^ and — even before; tion. said today. Th- bomber*. Gen
I ' ° f B*th ChUrch’ tl8at,on of th,a condemned fife-i dirat^* the

wiU act as chairman. | trap astounded the city. dicates the growing strike sentiment 
tor April 1.

make*
price*.

Inue of secret*ne« and assistants 
* included Herbert Bavard 

Bwope, his assistant during the war

agner Bill Legalizes the Company Union
B} .(»anles The main features of the Wagner which emoloreM mmrtu-immtm" __ i___ ____..

former executive editor of the late stri:
„. .1^“' u th* o*11’ w«a»r» 
CANTON. Ohio. March 27._A

^ „ The main features of the Wagner which empioyee* participate” tor' emplover could sign a Muff agree- are tal,Cing third Halhaway a ^m^^ to to take'Pi*
William Green anXr. J. Dillon. Bill are. _____ the purpose of collective bargaining ment ‘with Ms — — propoaal for a real Labor Party n. 1(, b(.ln7

organizer of the United\Automobile | . (1) 11 establishes the absolute with the employers. But that def-

Socialism.” • • j eral VaBe reoorted, Would be able
Hathaway pointed out that the to transport 3 707 pound* of bombs, 

farmers would Increase thetr dlffl- wo,uld ha!i^ flyine radius of 1.1Y) 
cultiea by voting for the Prazier- mlle*’ a 5p*>^ of 20® mlu* «*-1,00r 
Lemke Act. and a m*xlmUm altitude of 36250

Moet of the farmers present at Th, uttie town of Btreaa in 
the conference voted for Roosevelt northern lUly. where the confer- 
in the jast election. Maiv of them between England. France and

re on Aoril 
changed fromown pet company based on the masses of fanners’ andv— v l, ----- hp ^to Ktril of rubber workers" iVexpected Worker8' Union, are busily engaged domination of the capitalist govern- initlon clearly'' includes* TOmpany union and forc* a11 the «mployees workers, was followed with Intense whntsTule t^aTha'mflng ^un* ry

liberal New York World and broth-,on Apnl 1 a* the FlrmtonTaJid renovating the old Automo&t^ La- ment and its federal courts over all unions. It tries to cover up this *n the plant to Join the company 'ntercst. I mug* - °
7 ? ^ ^ President of Oood^ch ru^r compTnTr^ _______________ ______ _______ _

. F. Morgans General Company. fdUolred the aetton of the Good- la5t March- 80 the>’ could palm

i' I ^ y**r ComP^n-v and refused to nego- “  ..........
LirOfiley Radio Strike tla^ 1,1111 ^ united Rubber Work-

__ >.> . .^r*’ Union for an agreement todr.v
. ^ r orre* Plant to C Jofie Tttr workers

w j'*trtk¥ sentiment and are flocking

Lr £•A ; o' ^than 3 000 Croaley Radio Corpora- Thouaanda of workers have at

bor Board, appointed by Roo^elt; abor disputes. Everyone knows, fact by forbidding the employers to union as a Condition of ke-ping Fol’‘°,nri* th* s**tch of ^ Kurt
„ . 4 ^ourts ha'\ time &nd o^y «mtrol the company unions their jobs./The bill gives company! Ros*‘nfeld’ notad 0wman »ttorney ' Hnuw Vete. War Fand«^ auto wrker‘ as a doclded Wm-st labor. But this does not change its reac-S unions, recognized as the spokes J now in exil* from Nm1 ^rmany, WABHINOTON. March 27-Theboard. This time it is to be a board N2' ^ »»ves you the right to tionary character one iota. Today men tor the majority of the em- on thf way Hitl" 18 krindln* th« Rooeevelt g«»vernm«y, which hza

___ _____ ______ thre?' to ^ appointed by the s““£ *n some words and in other moet company unions are dished plovees. the rWht of soeakinz m th* ,ma11 tormerx Into abject poverty, siready spent many ♦ mes more
• re seething with Pr,>slder-t' but to be known as the words

National Labor Relations Board. l3' labor disputes are to be company control is hidden. The would put any' bona fide union Pr01*8110* th« enslavement of the war and armament building aebed- 
which is to dominate not only the , handled bw a board of three ap- company unions make the pretense which had not vet won the maior sma11 farmers and the terrorism u>*. today continued He war or-ry. 
auto but aU industries. pointed by ^Roosevelt to serve a of being "independent” benefit or-' ity of the worker- in a certain riant Socialists and Communists aratkm policy by approving In the

------------------------ - , This is the board provided for in; “''e-year term, and each member gamaalions, government sanctioned into a fine pickle What could be ® Germany, and demanding the House of Reoreaentattve# a aerie*
tion sinkers, yesterday. Lewis Cro*- lWid*d ibe dally local mass meet- lh* Wa*7irr Lebor Re la u on* Bill, j18111 receive 810.000 a year and ex- works councils, etc. The fact that sweeter for the employers* it release of the Socialist Reichstag of “Big Navy” bill#, including one 
1W. vice-preaident of the corpora- ®*s A strike committee picket P*"*118 ® the U. 8. Senate penses. There u no difference be- the Wagner Bill call# the company would be just what they would want (*PuUm’ Murendorf. Schumacher, to raise the number of officer* In 
Uoo. announced .today thaT^e capuim a relief ^ ^ * ‘8r“t fncnd of ^bor" Sf J)eYbrrdV‘d AuU> “W-r organizations’ doe. top^ventrtriS. e” tTieepSc “d ^ Communists Thaelmann. the Navy.
plant will clear ^ . P*~^,ad "k*1 ald aP* and R t» only natural that Green ^bor Board, which is now univer- not in the least change their odor, worker- quiet in ’he event the Tor*ler' 8 toe her. Neubauer. and all ------------------ ---------- - ----- -

This waa hatted by the strikers paratu* k*** been organiaed. The ond Dillon should put their ahoul- conceded to be an agency of They still smell like company United States entered into a bioodv anU*lMcifct prtooners.
“ •« bnportant viSry. and C<»®un« Party has raUed the d^ behind hi. bill and push. .the em^oyers. unions. war to ^ab m^u ^ SS

fSS ^ ^ ^ ,lOCmn ,or “ ^medinte general | Featarv. af Bill Bill ri^T ^ *, ■*"*• nations
^IiSTsoM^ ^ ^ lndu^T The To listen to the*, renovators one rilzbor org^La^!.' ^ ^ t^.W_a*nrr ^ *^.-.1 The worker# should get busy on

T have been eat af warfc far 

the past fix yean.” writes A agnate 

F, Anna. Ran. “The beet I ran 

da I* enter my sab far a weekly 

fiatarday tmae. I am

B . t how ringly give# Tabor organisations some Spring cleaning of their own.

. ' *• k •.

One measure, passed through the 
House without one volet raised tit 
opposition, will build un American 
war forces tn the air through an 
aviation cadet system which*it to 
mnd out 900 youth# a year into 
direct flying experience 

A new division formation waa an- 
bv the Navy Deoertirent

tois art—noon of new 116.600 ton 
s-mcr-d cruiser* 'Th*** are ihO 
heaviest
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1,500 FERA WORKERS 
ON STRIKE IN DALLAS

Textile Union 
Opposes State 
Anti-Labor Bill

AGAINST RELIEF CUTS
Ballot in R. I.

Actual Starvation Cut* Down Jobless—Workers 
Fighting Against Five Cents a Day Relief—

J City Hall Being Picketed Every Day

PROVIDENCE, March 71. — The 
legislative committee of the Rhode 
Island Textile Council, United Tex
tile Workers, at Its last regular

DALLAS T«„. March JT -F.fta.n hundred relief 
worker* are already out on strike here and new numbers are ^ ^ Hot|ae by ^ HiCh*rd d. 
daily turning in their work card* to the union headquarters. Windsor. The legislative committee 
The strike, which was called against a 40 per cent relief saurthu Bin would deprive citiaena
wage cut, and a 40 to 60 per cent cut in direct relief, is ot th*lr eonatitutionai rights in pro- mwidr the leadership of the Central*--------- -------------,-----------------------|hiWtin* the formation by the people

^tLaborTarlev
tier

Starvation in the actual aenae <* 
the word 1c raging through the rank* 
of thf »oie» Rehef la being is- 
auad at the rate of five cents a day. 
and threats have been made that 
even this win be Mopped imlew the 
relief wockera accept the hunger 
dote and go back to the )obe.

Batte F.EJLA. Men Win 
BUTTE. Mont., March 3T—Five 

hundred PJER-A ewkera marched 
<m the count* relief headquarter? 
here In a aniid united demonstra
tion against slashing of the relief

Evades Every 
Major Issue

of any new political parties in the 
State.-

The Windsor Bill would keep off 
the ballot any ' political party which 
advocate* the overthrow of the local. 
State, or national government by 
force or violence or which advocates 
or earrie* on a program of sedition 
or treason by radio, speech, press or 
otherwise against the local. State, 
or national government." "Directed 
primarily against the Communist 

W orkers “nun seminar by itB American Legion spon
sors. It also strikes at the Socialist

F. D. R. PLANS A NKW SPREE Sugar Forces 
School Board 
To Back Down
Detroit Labor Candidate 

W ins Use of School 
Auditorium*

LEGION ‘SEDITION’ RILL 
IS KILLED IN MISSOURI; 
UNITED MAY 1ST URGED

r*____ i- .. —- - « - - • - ^
While million* of worker* and farmer* throoghoat the United gUte* 

face dire starvation and min the -New Dear President egntinae* to 
prove that the “new d al" I* not for the maaaea. He la off for the 
fiahhif ground* with Vinrent A*tor. Rooaevelt la shown here with hi* 
grandchildren when he left on a former trip with the young m HI tonal re

Hich Fails to Talk 
of Negro Question

The demorwtratKm.
P X R. A. Workers Protective Union 
served a striking example ^ * '

speech, press, or otherwise"
Within a few dyg after the Repub

lican representative from East 
Providence. R D. Windsor, had in
troduced this Bill on March 5 and 
it had been assigned to the House 
Judiciary Committee, the powerful 
Chairman of the Judiciary Commit
tee. Rep. Kleman. who Is Demo
cratic floor-leader in the House, was 
confronted by a united front delega
tion composed of Robertj Warner. 
Socialist Party organizer w Bernard 
Seltzer, organizer of the Young 

League: John
field or-

Party. and could as well be used 
against any fighting Labor Party, 
for it requires any party which did

PHATTANfWIA Tenn U.rrh 004 *PPWkr 00 th* b*U°t before 1922 
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., March: to file an affidavit under oath "that

----  -------- _ 27—A widely-advertised Labor In- u does not advocate the overthrow
budgets and ******* of RR R *• ^itute on "Social Security.- under : of local. State, or national govern-
^ the auspices of the Central Trades ^ent by force and violence, and that
two hours they wrung me promise i ... It Is not affiliated in any way with
that aD cuts would be restored at and Labor Council, was conducted any organization, or sub-
oooe. y here Friday and Saturday. No division of organizations, which does

Two hundred of the relief woraers workerg were permitted to speak, advocate such a policy by radio, 
filled the entire third floor « tne and a s(j-ing 0f "experts.- starting 
building and reftsmd to leave until As*lsUnt Secreun of Labor
a telegram arrived from the state ^cOradi and including Abraham 
relief Office at Helena granting ao- 0f the American Association
dltional fund* for relief, with me for were trotted
toeriff's force* mobilized In fun *r- out George Qooge. Southern head 
ray. the worker* held their wound ^ the A F. of L. also spoke 
aolidU' until Alex McDoney. ^v^^ address by McOradv opened
admintetrator. ’ the Institute with a wave of mean-
would be put back on tfhe Ungles* hot air. in which he eare-
bast* a* heretofore. , bv fully evaded all the burning prob-

10O lems of trade union member* He 
of the credited Bismarck with establishing 

Y™ _ r,,-;'.. - oomsitior to Insurance in Germany, stated
^^R^n^elt awge-slaMiM relief th4l the offtcuJ P011^’ o{ ®n*Und People Socialist

rwH^ Thev have rejected the w*s to supply the English workers Weber. Communist Party
tnat th^ are getting some- * "sUndard be low" Which no ganizer; Goldman, leading member

nooor uw woijker is permitted to fall, in good 0f the Typographical Union, Work-
times and bad." In response to a mens Circle, and Socialist Party; 
question from the audience as to; Arthur Riani, legislative representa- 
how Huey Long stood on social in- ! tive of Railroad Trainmen's Lodge
surance, he deliberately covered up No. 86; and Louis Nardella. mem-
the union wrecking fascist dema- ber of Barbers Union No. 212 and
gogue by saying "he did not know of the Central Federated Union of
because there has been no vote as the A. F. of L.
yet.” In answer to another ques- Kieman made a definite promise 
Uon from the floor on whether that he would see to it that the
there was any bill pending which Judiciary Committee took no action
took the present millions of unem- on the Windsor Bill without first
ployed under consideration, he said calling the members of the delega 
The Lundeen Bill does that, I 
think, but you won’t get it "

On Saturday Abraham Epstein 
and Mrs. Amber Warburton spoke 
on old age and unemployment in
surance While both exposed the 
Townsend Plan as utopian, and the 
Wagner-Lewis bill as vague and 
meaningless, they united to attack 
the Workers' Bill. H. R. 2827, the 
only real unemployment and social 
insurance bill before Congress.
After showing the unreal and fan
tastic character of the Townsend

Repeal of Immigration Laws 
Demanded by' The Committee 
To’Protect Foreign Born’

Fight of Committee Saved Many Workers from 

Death in Fascist Countries------Demand Made

for Right of Asylum in America

thing for nothin*
One of the demands presented 

for endorsement of the Work- 
an’ Bill by the relief administra
tion. A telegram front the Montana 
Relief Oommlaslon to the union an
nounced endorsement.

‘WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth Annu»l Ru»»i»h Te» e»rtT 
th* Prime* of th* Soviet PaMU*
he h*M m Frtd»y. M*rrh **. •P“- 
" the Bro*<! *« Mansion. Broad 
and Olr*rd Avmtt* Dwn(,'a» 1'°*u 
i a m Noted relebrirtea will per
form Bar rad buffet- Adm. tec, in- 
-ludint ward refer
"April Pool" Feetirat. Saturday. I 
March M I p m at tha Otrard 
Manor Ball Ml W Otrard Avenue 
Program will eonaim *f * Sa«re on 
the Chicago World'. Bair with 10* 
children partietpatln* Beene* Irom 
• Strike Me Rod ' kf Harry tHan 
Potamktn. "Der will *P**lt and 
draw. Dave Oe*. aecreUry

tion in for a hearing on the Bill. 
Close observation is now being 
maintained over this Committee to 
guard against surprise moves, while 
numerous organizations are prepar
ing rigorous protests against this 
fascist effort to stifle the voir* of 
labor and to pave the way for sup- 
preasion of all militant labor ac
tivity. A wide united front for de
fense of civil liberties is being or
ganized.

of thf
th*i^m^Tk.r** Adm °»0e’unemployed plan. Epstein said that in his oprn- 1 AQ IT or* pa I til

lie, children le. _ I ion "the Lundeen Bill was worse."1 *. Ct4_/C L/vTc*111

In Bulgaria
Dane* to be given by T.C.L. uniu i 
and 1 on Friday, March ». at Sth 
and Feirmount Ava. Lou of fun,
good music and aata.

Dayton. Ohio
For the ' first time in Dayton at 
Mecca ■re*atre, Hit W. Third 8t . 
Thursday only. March I*. aU Russian 
program. Riaenatoin’s Masterpiece 
••Potemkin."’ the giant of Russian 
films siao "BovieU on Parade ' Two 
■howings, at 1 and t p 
adv. M. adm. Me.

Youngstown, Ohio
Thursdav. March a*, the sound film 
-•Diary of a Revolutionist ' will be 
ehown in the Central Audltoritim, 
Iff W Bordman 8t.. at • p m Ad- 
Aeeton Me. ehlldreei 10c unemploved 
IV. Don't mt«s this opportunity.

Cleveland, Ohio
10th Ward Aaaratbly hold* another 
Music Boeial. Baturday. March M. * 
pm. at vn* Payne Av». Refresh- 
menta. etc. Donation V. Try and 
get in'

N. Y.

During the discussion on Satur- 
day afternoon, the failure of the > 
institute was brought out by the1 
leading participants themselves, i 
Lionel Silverman, professor at the _ „
University of ChatUnooga, said lowing the of G*01*'
that the audience (which had Dlmitroff to the American masses
dwindled to about 40. with prac- to help save 100 anti-fascists con-
tically no workers, and the people demned to death in Bulgaria, a tele-

Tickets in of Chattanooga knew about as little . . . . . , _ .as before^the Institute slArteil graphic despatch from Bulgaria yes-
aboul social insurance" He further ter^Ry

1 .. , .... . . sentences passed In Sofia, three sen-
a , UT *nd fences of fifteen years each, and

tague lang age of the discussion ^ jn thrw provinces with the
dc^s not attract he Yorkers, and of 330 more gntl-fascist*,
thus is the reason that there are no ^ two sentenced to death in
workers in the audience. Sofiaweresoldierschargedwithor-

The whole .Labor Institute repre- ganizinii ^nti-fascist groups In the
Sf1 *._!*Wesl betw^n ,the barracks, while those given prison
' . ^'Xpen*- * h °. '■ sentences were charged with be-

avoided every burning problem of longlng ^ such groups
,t e trade union worker* in the Thp raids on workers’ organiza- 
struggle to unionize the South, to tiom and resuited in the
win better conditions, union recog-, sriTj;l of 180 ln thp provincP of

m »^m*the o” ? J£nUi™L, un**mployment Sh,jmin< 12o m K^slmrk, and 30
m*v »ound film with Bnglitb tuper- I'*U™nr^' The problems of the Ne- jn Lom
tmpoeec title*. Ruble .Hamper k^o masses left out completely, | a further appeal to all anti-fa-

By Dwight Morgan
Fifteen minute* before the S S. 

President Harding was due to sail 
for Europe on Wednesday. Oct. 30. 
official* of the Committee for the 
Protection. fit the Foreign Bom 
nerved writ* on the captain to pre
vent the deportation of two of hi* 
"passengers" Paul KeVunen and 
Oscar Mahnisto. who had arrived 
in New York on a deportation tram 
and had been ordered deported to 
fascist Finland. These worker* are 
among those now at Ellis Island 
whose cases are being appealed to 
the circuit court of appeals. Christ 
Popoff was likewise taken off the 
steamship "Byron" Just before it 
sailed for Greece. Due to this quick 
action these workers still remain in 
the United Staes and the fight for 
their release Is being intensified.

Many cases handled bv the com
mittee involve members of trade 
unions who have been arrested for 

' their activity in strikes. Mass pro- 
^ test forced the release of Frank 
Borich, secretary of the National 
Miners union, in 1932 Among those 
now held for deportation are Gust 

| Sauerquist. member of the Granite 
Cutters Union. A. F. of L., of Clark 

1 Island. Maine. Oscar Mannisto has 
been a member of the A.F.L. Tvpo- 

! graphical Union for over twenty 
years. Jack Schneider, and Theo
dore Papass. members of the Needle 
Trades Industrial Union, are also 
involved in deportation proceedings 

j because of strike activity. Martin 
j Rivera, a member of the Food 
Workers Industrial Union, is now 
being held for deportation. During 
the recent department store strikes 

| conducted by the Office Workers 
Union, prominent members of the 
union were called upon by immigra
tion inspectors.

The Cisse Case

Crime Study, as saying: It is . . . 
interesting to observe that . . . tne 
number of native whites arrested 
was 47 per cent greater than the 
number of foreign-bom. . .

Ellis Island on Trial

With the Committee for the Pro
tection of Foreign-Bom. Ellis Island 
is on trial

Mrs Carleton H Palmer, promi
nent member of the 48. declared 
that Ellis Island was "smelly'’ and 
'gloomy. ' For this, and other rea
sons. the brilliant social lights on 
Francis Perkins' Ellis Island Com
mittee quickly lost interest in the 
plight of the foreign-bom at Ellis 
Island. The Committee for the Pro
tection of Foreign-Bom, still visits 
this ‘‘smelly’* and "gloomy" place 
twice a w-eek.

<D»Uy Wcrfter MicAifin Baiwaat
DETROIT, Mich., March 27 —The 

Detroit Board of Education put its 
tail between its legs Tuesday and 
crawled back into its hole. On mo
tion of one of Its members. Douglas 
Jamimon. it voted unanimously to 
rescind its Hearst-inspired resolu
tion of March 12. by which it sought 
to bar Maurice Sugar, united labor's 
fighting candidate, for Judge of Re
corder's Court, a* well a* labor or
ganizations as a whole, from using 
the public schools for mass meet
ings.

Jamtewtn. reactionary repre*enta- 
tive of the Union Trust Co., was 
the author of the original resolu
tion. The Board was compelled to 
do an about-face as the result of 
the fight, started by Sugar, with 
the backing of the Detroit labor 
movement, which caused Circuit 
Couft Judge Robert M. Toms to 
issue a writ of mandamus Friday 
ordering the Board to grant Sugar 
the use of Northern High School 
for‘a meeting.

Judge Toms based his action on 
:the ground that the Board’s resolu- 
! tion is a direct violation of State 
I law. The petitioners for the writ 
were the Detroit and Wayne County 
Federation of Labor (A. F. of L.), 
Mechanics' Educational Society of 
America and the Forgotten Man s 
Club, an organization of the unem
ployed.

j The United Labor Committee 
backing Sugar's candidacy, which 
represents eyery section of the De
troit labor movement, is arranging 
a big mass meeting this Saturday 
night at 8 o'clock in the Auditorium 

^ from which Sugar was originally 
barred. Northern High School. 

!.Woodward and Clairmount Avenue*.
Friday night a pre-election rally 

and dance will be held in Fort 
Wayris Hotel. Temple and Cass.

The campaign to elect Sugar will 
wind up with a great city-wide auto
mobile parade Sunday, starting at 
noon from four points and cul
minating in a mass meeting at 
Arena Gardens at 3 pm.

The elections will take place 
April 1.

Rising Mass Protest Supported by Central Labor 
Council Forces Senate to Table Indefinitely 

Measure Excluding C. P. from Ballot

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 27.—Faced with rinin* mass 
protest, the Senate Committee on Elections tabled indefi
nitely the Wyan-Armstronjr “Sedition” Bill sponsored by tha 
“Americanization Committee of the American Lejrion.”

The Communist Party had distributed thousands of
leaflet* calling for protert against 
this bill, one of the many Hears** 

measures aimed at exclud- 
Communist Party from tha 

rT' If* rar ballot. Resolution* and prole?’J

1 o Hit 1 error s:,6in **" s"u ^ tM

(v| • T-a a a thi* bill.

Jiicago Rally *-*;
Central Trades Council, the Amer*

If-, I a i can Civil Liberties Union, the Inter*
tl §4 IfigTtir'at'IC Professional Association, as well as
II Hi tec I 1 O II 9 hundreds of workers, p

____  **•- and students.
professional*

AJdermanic Candidate 
Ir Shot at—Childs 

Is Main Speaker

CHICAGO. HI.. March 27 —Russell 
Forbes. Aldermanic candidate of the 
34th Ward, who received a relatively 
large vote as a result of a write-in 
campaign In spite of the fact that 
he was excluded from the ballot, has 
become a target for fascist and 
gangster attacks

As a result of his brilliant ex
posure of the activities of the fas
cist elements in his ward, he has 
received letters threatening his life 
unless he stops his activities in be
half of the interests of the workers 
of the 34th Ward.

He was recently shot at upon re
turning home from a meeting

These attacks upon the worker’s 
candidate will be answered by the 
workers of the 34th Ward at a mass 
meeting to be held Friday. March 
29 at 8. p. m. at Armitage Hall. 
3804 Armitage Avenue, where Moms 
Childs, ikstrlet Organizer, and Rus
sell Forbes will be the main speak
ers.

Following this victory, the Com
munist Party called for a United 
Front May Day Conference to unite 
all elements In the struggle for tha 
political rights of labor. The con
ference will be held April 7 at 
2 p.m. at 2936 Chouteau Avenue. Ita 
statement warns that vigilance is 
necessary to prevent the bill from 
being rushed through the Senate at 
the close of the present session. "V*

New England Mefal 
(lounril Will Discus* 

Amalgamation Plans

Committee’* Program

Binghamton.

Whitby oeemrar ,«»_ Amj-Httlg «nd only one Negro was present at clgts jn America to answer the call 
gletar*. *t the Masonic Templr Mam lhf mPSc. meeting. All in

all. the Labor Institute accom
plished nothing, not even the 
original purpose of misleading and 
befuddling the workers, since the 
workers did not attend.

an* Murray street* Aiae sound sym- 
poeium on Fascism by prominent
apeakers
Open Forum. Sunday. Mirrb list. 
V *S p.m *t Central Labor Onion 
■all. *1 State 8t- Fascist Flou in 
OB. A and Preparation for War." 
Ooortc Siakittd. Rdue Director * Y 
C. F Questions, discussion. Adm

Chicago III.
X. W. O. "br. y*> will sfeow a Soyiet 
moric "Read to Life." a newsreel 
and comedy at th* Alvin Hall. 104 
B Slat 8t.. ■ p.m.. Saturday. March 
M Adm adults lie, children 10c. 
Ryeiyhody is urged to come and see

of Dimitroff, heroic Buigari?n 
Reichstag fire trial defendant, by 
mass protest, action addressed to the 
Bulgarian embassy at Washington, 
and the consulate general In New 
York, was made by Anna Damon, 
acting National Secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense.

The Bulgarian consulate in New
Prepare for Election 1Yor*48 *t 21 West street. The teie-

r phone number is WHitehall 4-0343

Workers in Local 100

CHICAGO. March 27.—Sentiment^
for the election of a Left Wing ad- | Cultural Festival Set

------- ----------------------- ministration was expressed by „ k ,
this masterpiece Bwviw production Dressmakers of Local 100 of the In- T Or Cleveland, Mar. 31
Oeocart <Quartei of Work.™ Nu.ici M.rnaUonal L»dies’ Garment Work - S _____

era’ Union a* nominations for local

"■f

Oalloetirei sad Dance iBlcoak • Or
chestra’ Saturday. March Mth at 
a p. m Rotur* Friends Hall. M* W. 
North Avenue Tickets in adv. Me. 
SI door asc. unemployed 10c 
To all worker* of the N W.S. Chi
cago An XI ecu on Rally arranged by 
Branch 1 1 WO Oawiplnjmilit, in
flation, war dangor. the H.R.A., Fas- 
rtam Socialism. Communism and 
mainly on the City Elections April 
1 Robert Minor. €.F.. Rea* Btegg- 
nor of the Boeiattst Forty, will 
Moak Friday. March ». at mi 
■track B) vd. • M pm. AU' welcome

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 26 — 
election* were made at the mem-[ The International Cultural Compe-
bership meeting Friday.

tition, in which every national cul-

Morrl* OhiMa. Diet • Org Cf>. will
bo the main weaker at a huge anM- j 
war rally to he held on Frida' 
March St • p.m ot Armitage HaU. 
IBM Armitage Ave

S. P. Vote Drops in Danburv tur>1 RTP ,n &**''*"* take 
DANBURY. Conn., March 27.—jP*n' 'taka place here Sunday, 

The Social si Party polled 385 votes March 31. at Gray * Armory. Bolivar 
in yaataroay’K mayoralty elections at Thirteenth Prospect, 
a* compared with 600 two years ago. j The entertainment will begin at 
The Republican Party succeeded in 2 o’clock in the afternoon end eon- 
electmg the mayor. Adam Roth, for j tinue until midnight. All workers 
the first time in eight year*. iare urged to attend.

The Committee has interested 
itself in the case of several Negro 
workers held for deportation. One 
of these. Abraham Cisse. was held 
for deportation to Morocco. He was 
finally released after being held in 
Ellis Island for six months.

Another esse 1? that of a Portu
gese worker. This worker was ar
rested on the Ohrbach picket line. 
In the police round-up he was 
searched, and charged with having 
lead nickles. He was given thirty 
days. At the end of his sentence 
he was taken to Ellis Island. A 
representative of the Committee in
sisted on seeing the record and was 
able to prove there were no grounds 
for deportation.

Christ Pottoff
The Committee won the release 

of Christ Popoff by securing an 
affidavit from the New York Cen
tral Railroad which proved that a 
page of false testimony had been 
introduced in the testmbny against 
this militant worker. He is now 
being held on another framed up 
charge.

The Committee won the release 
on bail of Ray Carlson, who was 
ordered deported for hLs activity as 
an organizer of the International 
Labor Defense in Spokane. Wash
ington.

Hearst’s Policy
Hears-ls consistent poliev of 

slandering the foreign-born is well 
known. It was clearly indicated by 
a telegram he sent to his publishers 
and managing editors on Nov. 5. 
1930. IV said: "Whenever a crimi
nal figures in the news please state 
conspicuously if he is not an Amer
ican citizen, while if he is. state 
when naturalized.'’ Thus Hearst 
seeks to bolster up the legend of 
the foreign-bom as criminals. The 
last World’s Almanac quote* J. Ed
gar Hoover, Federal Director of

To drive back this fascist attack 
and strengthen the unity of the 
working class the Committee for 
Protection of Foreign-Born puts 
forward its p-egram for the de
fense of the American working 
class:

1—For full economic, social and 
political equality for the foreign- 
bom. (For the repeal of all de
portation and discriminatory laws 
and the abolition of all discrimina
tory practices in employment, un
employment relief, public works, 
jobs, etc '

2. —For a return to the traditional 
right of asylum in America for 
political refugees from reactionary 
governments.

3. —Naturalization at a maximum 
fee of $2. without discrimination' 
on grounds of race, nationality or 
political opinion for all non-citizens, 
two years or more in the United 
States, who wish to obtain citizen
ship.

4. —For the repeal of immigration 
laws which discriminate against im
migrants on grounds of race, na
tionality, or political opinion.

He Wants No
4

Pay Increase

“Find enclosed money order of 
II subscription for another month. 
. . . We raised this subscription 
by collecting nickels and dimes 
from the members of the Can
adian Labor Defense League."— 
L. A. M.. Victoria. B. C.

HARTFORD, Conn . March 27 - 
A meeting of the N»w England 
Oomnctl of,,Metal and Allied Unions 
will be h£ld here Sunday at 2 pm. 
at 460 Asylum Street, to consider 
important measures towards amal
gamating several organizations into 
ore union

The New England Council, a dele
gate body, now includes two locals 
of the Mechanics Educational So
ciety. Machine Tool and Co-Work
ers of America, an Independent 
union of the Pratt and Whitney 
Company; the Bngeport Brass 
Workers Union and the MeUl 
Workers Industrial Union.

Additional organizations recently 
affiliated Include five locals of the 
MeUl Workers Industrial Union in 
Worcester. MAsa, and the Indepen
dent Union of General Electno 
Company workers in Lynn, Mass.

CHICAGO. 111.

YONKERS. March 27—All work-

Company.
While other representatives got to

gether end told Harold Zulauf. gen
eral auperintendent, that n raise ir 
wage*, not hot air, picnics and clam

Hits Legislation
In connection with Its program, 

and along with its daily activity, 
the Committee sponsors two pro
posed measures to counteract the 
flood of anti-working class legisla
tion being directed at the foreign- 
born: A naturalization bill to over
come the discrimination against 
foreign-born workers In obtaining 
citizenship, and a right of-asylum 
bill to restore the traditional right, 
of asylum in America for political 
refugees from reactionary' govern
ments.

The Compilttee for Protection of 
Foreizn-Bom Is an affiliated bodv. 
ccmnos-d of trad® unions, workers 
clubs, langunze groups, and other 
organizations opposed to fascist re
action. Its program Is based on 
mass defense tactics plus the h*st 
available legal defense. It handles 
directly all deportation cases in the 
N. Y. District. Throughout the 
eountrv this defense of the foreign- 
born is carried out through the 
branches of the International Labor 
Defense and other organizations 
with the assistance of this commit
tee.

In order to defeat this attack the 
Committee needs the support of 
everv organization Affiliation dues 
are $3 per year for organizations of 
less than one hundred members, 
or three cents per member for 
larger bodies. The Committee for 
Protection of Foreign-Bom has its 
offices at 80 East 11th Street. New 
York City. Phone GRamercy 5- 
9537. The Committee can suoplv 
speakers, bulletins, etc., to all tho«e 
interested.

It requests that information b® 
sent to it from all parts of the 
country concerning all cases of de
portation and discrimination against 
the foreign-bom.

made the mast astounding comment 
of the century.

"The people in my department 
don't want any more money; they’re 
satisfied." he told Zulauf.

Zulauf beamed. The workers’ 
delegates nearly dropped dead.

Drain today is as popular as a 
skunk with measles, not only In his 
own department, the finishing de
partment, but throughout the mill.

Over-worked, underpaid workers 
who desperately need more money 
have branded him a company man 
and marked him down as one man 
who won’t go back as their repre
sentative. even into the company- 
dominated plant council.

The pressure for more pay in the 
envelope is becoming more intense 
every day among the workers

WORKERS THEATRE CONTEST

D A Jj FOUR NEW PLAYS andi Ked
x, •

CARL LOCKNER

1 Election Candidate for Mayor

Frolic
Saturday', March 30tft 

Peoples Auditorium
3457 West Chicago Ave.

Dancing

---------------------------- ---------

Admission 2&c — Unemployed 15c

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

C-rorge B*nr of St. Louis. Mo.. *n 
unemployed electrician and World 
War veteran, who was the mayor- 
ality candidate for the Communist 
Party In 1933 and was expelled in 
the same year for anarchistic meth
ods and refusal to abide by Party 
discipline, has now gone from bad 
to worse and has become in effect 
a police Informer.

In an interview given by him to 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, this 
turn-coat levels his attacks against 
the leadership of the Party, trying 
to seperate this leadership from the 
rank and file and to create mistrust 

I and doubts in the minds of the 
workers as to the ability of the 
C P. to give leadership to the work- 

; ers in their struggles.
I In true Trotskyist style he rants 
about "pink tea Communists." about 

. issuance of "protest leaflets without 
j sufficient consideration.” and about 
arriving at specific demands for un
employed relief by "putting down 

* what everybody wanted and then 
figuring out an' average.”

I All workers and workingclass or
ganizations are warned against this 
renegade who did not stop even 
short of playing the role of an In
former to the capitalist press and 
City officialdom.

20-50% Discount Sale
NOW ON—ENDS SATURDAY MARCH 30th

One of the 
Specials

W A R ,

P E A C E

and the 
SOYIET 

UNION
G. GORHAM 

Was SI AS

jYotc 99c

One of the
Specials

Fascism

sorial

Revolution

Was *1.7.4

Vote $1.25

AT ALL

- WORKERS BOOKSHOPS
Call for Anti-Hearat “Newsette” at Once

L a Mt
14

Day*!

Detroit. Mich.
Cleveland Section of C. P. Goes Over Top in fDaily5 Drive

Btf a*B*u*t tor Mauric* Sugar tar ,
Judfft of Records Oourt \ •
night. March at. • *.m . cn»*tur There’s cheering in Cleveland to- 
«»«. ini k. Kir*?, howawi Roaarii day and justifiable pride, 
amt RiT*r* w jw. Watiuion* ana The celebration is centered in 
afwr baeauat. rafraahamu asm OolHnwood. Section 14 of the Cleve- 
n*. Bvarytady tawta* land district of the Communist
"Tm Day* That a»ooa th* warie." j Party. OolHnwood has scuttled the 
i*e w*RatI£* ““Noons <* »*« brother sections It
• ■ aa Batartar March to rara has gone over its quota In the 
Kuw U4 Fhata Lragur as* Mhn Daily Worker subscription campaign

-the first section in Clevetond to 
do BONewark, N. 7.

Brarairr tha sraat Fans Daw __ __
toM'atma^BaFuraS r**t- Ukr »** ward mt Ha
ear April *. at • rjb An*r.- Nam leading Dally Wether aeRers far 
y RSW bttaa. AraRurtah. H. “they haven’t even aUrted."
SraT : tt t,,U5 • challenge into
- - a« itr^U u?D JSiO* *>*«* of Section 3 it* rival

tow hold* the lead at M

per cent of its quota, in combined 
reckoning of dally and Saturdav 
subscription*, because of its Sat
urday rating. “We will beat Sec
tion 3 even In combined percentaj®” 
is the declaration being made of 
Collin wood. “In addition to this. 
Instead of Saturday subs, ours will 
be aU dally sub?.”

Fear Hears Work 
Geerge Nevaetr is the Mg asm® 

la fieetlen 14. Te him. declare* 
the aretlcm. “the main credit fat 
dar.” A man aMe te seek sab- 
arriptien* otth ea Sandays. he gat 
Sve vaarty aBbacrtptlen* "and one 
fer three menths, hi fear hears.

the first Sunday he was out. *
The section is arranging a ban

quet for h^m.,

Pushes On _
"Although last year the comrades 

tried to hide behind the excuse 
that the Daily Worker cannot be 
sold in our temtory because the 
population is composed mainly of 
foreign-bum workers, this year 
they have proven that Daily Worker 
subs can be secured in Collinwood 
—as in any other part of the United 
States—provided real effort is put 
behind the task." a statement by the 
Section declared.

But Section 3 answered:

‘‘Section 14 challenged our sec
tion in daily subs alone. This chal
lenge we accepted, and today we 
were notified that they had gone 
over the top with 103 per cent, while 
we have attained only 71 per cent 
to date. We congratulate Section 
14. and we pledge ourselves to do 
our utmost in reaching our full 
quota.”

One wit—Unit 343—has atone 
obtained virtually M per rent uf 
the new subscriptions credited te 
Section J. Of lhe»e. 12 have been 
obte -icd by ene worker. Burkin. 
He eeneeted them while carrying 
out hie regular tasks among re
lief

Developed Members—Little Week
“Our section has many politically 

developed comrades doing good work 
among the mas organizations and 
in the A. F. of L.writes O. El- 
iinson, the Daily Worker Agent, “but 
to date they have not brought in 
one sub

“We have overcome the idea that 
Daily Worker subs could not be 
obtained in our territory due to 
language difficulties Now we have 
to overcome the resistance of som* 
ot the comrades to taking up the 
Daily Worker in the fraction meet-

To Get a Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
The special subscription and coupon offer* on Buret s 
popular book end April 12th. While the limited aupply 
of copies lasts, you can still get a copy with a subscrip
tion. or with 15 consecutive coupons—plus 81.00 for the 
book and toe to cover postage.

$1.00 *BRINGS YOU A COPY
tot Ta Coyer Fovtegs

"With the help of these comrades 
will make our

--------------- SAVE THIS COUPON-----------------

the DailyA numbered coupon will appear each day Is
Worker. Fifteen consecutive cenpona and 81.5a 
to a copy of “HUNGER sod REVOLT: Cartoons by Bwrvk.”

DAILY WORKER 
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CO UP O N 
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ICAK remember the day when 
there wu a pioneer movement 

and no children’s literature. Since 
then the wor*ln» elaes movement 
«*as developed. The wortln* class 
«Alldren's movement has frown. 
And now there are books, plays and 
stories tat these children, written 

\ for the purpose of developing their 
:lass consciousness.

The New Pioneer has just issued 
a New Pioneer Story Book which 
will be a delight to working class 
chlldren*snd their mother*. It is Il
lustrated by some of the finest 
artists of the revolutionsr> move
ment among them William Grop- 
per. Hugo Oellert, Walter Quirt, 
Lydia Gibson. The stories are very 
different in character. They are 
gathered from various issues of ^e 
New Pioneer.

Max Bedarht in hls introduction 
to the book addresses himself to the i 
boys and girts of the worker? and 
farmers of America.

"Reading these stories will help. 
you understand the life about you. j 
As you learn to understand life, you 
wUl learn to shape your own lives.! 
You will not be merely pawns kicked 
around by destiny; you will become 
masters of your own destiny. You J 
will not only be part of history, 
but you will become makers of hls- 
to.y."

THESE stories are real stories.
opening a new world to the child | 

who perhaps has been* fed on fairy 
■tales. There* are workers and farm- > 
era. there are. the oppressed peo- 

/ pies, workers In colonial and 1m- | 
perialist lands. But the book con- j 
cems itself not primarily arith the | 
problems of these adults, but the 
experiences and problems of the 
children In a society "where there are 
exploiters And so the children will 
understand them, and not be over
whelmed. but filled with s great
desire to change things.

V* * *

FARMERS l:lds outwH the depuaea 
who try to break a milk strike. 

A story of the South show* how a 
strike brings solidarity between 
black and arhite and reconciles s 
group of Negro and white children. 
The children had played arith each 

, other until the parents of the
arhite children forbade it. But on
the picket line, they and their 
parents picketed together and the 
four friends again were able to play 
their games together. There are 
stories about eviction, a story by M. 
J. Olgin on Cmrist Russia and the 
new Soviet land the workers fought 
for. * a a

F[E price is twenty-five cents s 
cops-, and the books can be or- 

defed from the New Pioneer. P O. 
Box ». Station D.. New York City. 
And turning to the bark of the book, 
you see thst this book of stories i* 
not the only new material available 
for children Besides the monthly 
magazine, the "New Pioneer’’ it
self. there are twelve plays for boy* 
and girls; games for workers’ chil
dren; outdoor life, hiking and 
camping; and a pamphlet called 
“Who Are the Young Pioneers?’’

Hits New Jersey 
Fingerprinting

By a Worker
. BRIDGETOWN. N. J.—I Just read 
In the papers that the New Jersey 
“Crime Conference ’ is going to set 
up County Centers to start finger
printing the people This Is right 
In line with the scheme of the bosses 
and rich landlord farmers In Jersey 
to smash union organisations and 
railroad all militant workers.

And I want to remind you that 
Seabiook. the feudal lord of South 
Jersey; employing three Or four 
hundred people in hls cannery on 
his 3000 acre farm, finger prints 
every, worker before he hires them!

Seabrook also hagf Just plowed 
under 30 acres of strak-berries. This 
was a fine patch too, picked for the 
first time last year and under Irri
gation. He also plowed up fifty 
acres of rhubarb and bas bought 
quite a few new Parm-all tractors 
which take the place of four men 
and four teams of horses. He has 
also bought new pea drills and ferti
lizer drills, and bean loader* Each 
implement takes the place of quite 
a few workers.

Block Bill 
To Bar G P.

By ■ Worker Correspondent
HANOVER, N. H —The MU to de

prive the Communist Party of Ha 
place on the New Hampshire bal
lot has been sidetracked by the 
House. It was thrown Into un
finished business yesterday by the 
Houae of Representatives of the 
State Legislature. Such an action 
ia considered practically rejection 
of the bill.
•This vicious MU would certainly 

have been quietly pushed through, 
backed as it was by the officials of 
the American Legion and the Elks, 
had it not been by the timely action 
of members of the Communist Party 
that opposition to the bill wc* given 
state-wide attention in $he pres*. 
Mrs Elba Chase appeared at the 
hearing on the bill and fougHC it 
vigorously, the shoe worker* of 
Nashua protested at once, and the

Th« Rutin* Cl* By Rad fit Id

He is cutting out and plowing American League Against War and
under the crops which would re, 
quire the rooat workers and is put
ting in mostly peas and beans, 
close to 4,000 acres of them, crops 
which can Jbe done with the fewest 
number of workers. He thinks in 
this way he can keep out the fight
ing Agricultural and Cannery Work
ers Industrial Union. He has been 
trying to get scab workers and types 
of workers which he can control and 
make do as he wants—and. then 
terrorizes them. But the few Union 
workers he has had. he still pays 
them Union wages—thirty cents an 
hour. He's still scaled and knows 
that if the worker* stick together, 
he will have to pay them Union 
wages.

This fingerprinting business and 
cutting of relief and so on is cal
culated to scare the workers into 
taking Jobs on the farm* for 10 and 
15c. an hour. But the workers here 
in South Jersey are going to de
mand living wage*.

'W»if jSiiu
Fascism of Hanover presented a 
large number of petitions coming 
from townspeople and professors 
and students of Dartmouth College, 
while the Concord unions presented 
a similar protest. Letters poured 
in to the press objecting to the bill.
The measure was at last vigorously 
opposed in debate on the floor of the 
legislature.

Similarly In the state of Vermont 
such & bill, pushed by the Ameri
can Legion officials and the Elks was 
killed. Mrs. Eva Cera soli of Barre 
spoke against the Mil before the 
Committee of the Legislature, and 
her action brought forth a storm 
of protest against the measure from 
all over Vermont. | ~

Carpenters Driven Describes Plight
which the Communist Party fought * o • o
vigorously, was one aimed to pro- At StCTU 8 StOUC* 
vide that no married women should

Exposes Lies EightHighRent 
Of Red-Baiter In Harlem

YOUR
HEALTH

By a Worker Correspondent
ZANESVILLE. Ohio—Many U. 8 

engineers arc at present employed 
in eastern Ohio on the Muskingum 
Valley Flood Control Project. Aside 
from their vocational activities, a

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—The colored work

ers of Harlem have at last decided 
to fight against the ever increasing 
rents and deplorable housing con
dition*. For years these worker-

D«rt»n lb* MMirtl SCTtasr; Baard 
Sa aat iCrerttaa)

Meeting of the Friends of Camp
Wo-chi-ha

THE Friends rf Camp Wo-chl-kA 
is going to hold its first gather

ing tomorrow night at 8 30 p mtenants have bowed to exploitation,,. TT . w -
certain reactionary element Is aping j Freed maddened landlords who j Trades^BuikHng0 at”*? West *5th
____ _ ____„„ . ^^.. .? I ^ve employed every imaginable ! 253 ***

trick to squeeze every possiblepenny from the unfortunatTmnd . A " ^
helpless tenants. , been arranged, which will Includ#

The tenant-workers of Harlem. ' riV,!jRlnrr?t’f *COn,1P1#t* ^ 
because they are bound to a con-, delegation from
fined area by racial restrictions.; th* Ur51tfd s Crm‘
are forced to" pay from 30 to 100 ^ Inspected
per cent higher rents than their 
more fortunate white brothers, and 
in many

Hearst by carrying on a vicious at
tack upon the Soviet Union and the 
Communist Party.

On Sunday, March 10, Mr. R w 
Stock who claims to have spent 
some time In the Soviet Union was 
allowed to speak at the M P 
Church. There were announce
ments in the press and much other 
advertising, yet the church was. not rents than the 
one fifth filled. There was not whom they sweat 
even a norms! attendance. j The avaricious landlords in their

Mr. Stack, after claiming to be frenz-ed orgy of exploitation are at

the site of Camp Wo-chi-ka at Port 
Murray, N J and a medical ques- 

cases. they pav h.gher : *!on bv nL«n‘*rs of
very bosses for thl* Af1",^rv “*the Medical Advisory Board as

signed to Camp Wo-chi-ka. All 
comrades and sympathisers are in- 
vited to Join the Friends of Camp

fair minded and not prejudiced j tempting to sink their fangs even ^o-chi-ka at this important gather
ing.

We call your attention to th* 
"Fresh Air Wind” blank at the 
bottom of this column. Clip and

notified that their rents are to be Jt ,n tod.ay ^th
increased from five to ten dollars.. ImpoUnf, an<, MarTUf<>

be employed as public school teach
ers in New Hampshire.

Farmers Listen Eagerly 
Jo Talks on Soviet Union

By a Farmer Correspondent
SPENCER. Neb.—We had one 

the worst dust storms last Friday'

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —I am a carpenter 

and have been employed by Stem's 
Store, 42nd St and 8th Ave., on 
several occasions 
sing. If not pitiful, the attitude the 
Chief Engineer of this concern takes 
towards the employes. When ap
proaching this man for a Job you 
have to crawl towards him like a

against the Soviets, immediately j deeper info the vitals of a people 
made a series of distorted state- whom they have already bled to ex- ; 
ments and attacked the dictator- haustion. Within the past fort-j 
ship of the proletariat and the night several tenants have been
Communist Party with utter disre
gard for the truth.

Mr. Stack attacked the sincerity j A notice to vacate and no place to j
of the Soviet Peace Policy, stating go! Why no place to go? Because I Buffalo, N. Y—In your lettef
that the Soviet* were not yet pre- the a:ea in which he must seek shel- “ you ask whac is the cause of lm-
pared to wage war and were only j ter is greatly and indecently con- | potence and whether your potency
sending up a smoke screen in order gested. A congestion from which j can be restored.
to gain time to prepare for world ! there is no relief In sight. Because j Impotence is either psycho-genkJ
conquest. He later contradicted of the landlords' boasted blacklist *due to mental causes > or organlo 
himself by saying that the Red (which, like a demon of vengeance,' to actual disease). The latter 
Army Is the largest and best equip- . hovers over the head of the Negro group is extremely small. Although 
ped in the whole world. ! tenant who dares question the divine the probability is great that your

Mr. Stack viciously attacked the rights of his landlord. impotence is due to psychic causes.
Bolsheviks for their decisive action | This latest show of greed on the you should submit yourself to a
against the murderers of Comrade part of the landlords has so in-! thorough, physical examination,
Kirov. His version was that the; censed the harrassed populace that preferably by a nerve specialist, in 
execution of the counter-revolqtion-1 the people decided to unite in a order to rule out an organic impo- 
aries was a Bolshevik Christmas desperate effort to stay the ever in- tence.
celebration. creasing reign of terror which has The determinants of psychic 1m-

Mr. Stack further contradicted reached into their very homes to potence are many Our entire sys-
himself by stating that all property disrupt their domestijc lives tern of morality is directly or tn-
wa.s confiscated in 1917. and later ’ At a gigantic mass meeting held directly dominated by the church
stating that the way the state is at the comer of 116th Street and and it* dogma, that sex is sinful,
gaining the churches is by raising Seventh Avenue on Sunday last, the shameful and dirty. This is ham-
their taxes beyond their ability to , tenant-workers were loud in their m<*red into us in childhood sp that
pay. 5* : denunciation of existing conditions. associate the two and feel guilty

Mr. Stack finished up with a The meeting was sponsored by The before, or after any form of sexual
j jingo tirade against all Europe and Consolidated Tenants’ League. 291 1 expression. Even in later life when

wild appeal to patriotism, eulo- i Ea«ecomb Avenue. It was indeed think we have gotten over these
gratifying to see the number of ideas, they linger on as unconacloua

....................................... , white workers who turned out in feelings that sex Is something to be
Am t got nothin, ain’t The fact that Mr Stack could not support of their darker and less ashamed of and to fear

It is very amu- | 8°* no shoe* and no clothes to wear even draw an audience of any size fortunate brothers. Glancing over We should like to know whether

“I'm sorry my hatband has to mhw the performance—he's basy fore 
closing someone's property.’’

Of Croppers
By a Sharecropper Correspondent
LAFAYETTE. Ala.—I am living 

. f,—, gizmg America as the best govem-on a farm. I am in a suffering m(>nt ^ the
condition.

and nothin' to eat. Many of us 1* in itself indicates the lack of faith the sea of upturned faces, one could there have been any^revioda period*
in a bad shape. j by the general public in the Anti- hold no doubt as to the determina-

Some of these people have a two; Soviet Campaign. J tion bred of despair
horse farm and making only three -—'■—----------------------------------------------- -----  ---- f ’_____________
bales of cotton, and the boas cheat
ing them of It.
While making the crop we didn't

One of the best subscription get-

e these meetings. Farmers are , , m
ing about collective farming, old s^un^- The gentleman in question 

_ _____________________ _________ Insurance, etc. They talk of b*5 flrKl hundreds of carpenters in
that has ever hit this part of theW the government over there P** few years. He know* very get anything to eat but corn bread 
country. Everything wasVt * stand-'furnishes farmer* grain for seed and ^ about engineering and a damn and syrup. If we get any flour 
still.' It was impossible to see across ^ Pound for pound, and not seed ^ lew about carpentry work we have to work in the pasture. It
the road., There were real dust loans mortgaging farmers for life. ^ hV POOr,Pe°P> . ,
drift* in the middle of the road. The c!e*irmen at these meetings hind the pillars in the store and ] Our children cant go to school

asked the farmers, how manv of watchM th* carpenters. If they for they don’t have any clothing.
you have feed and seed enough to make a falw‘ Pencil mark, they are We poor people were so glad to ters in Detroit. A. Kara mi has. has
farm? There were two out of over doomed to be fired Manv of the see fertilizer come in white sacks ^ PngRRed ln selling the Dallv
500 farmer*. The rest do not know stead>r men ln the department will that we didn’t know what to do. for w . . _
a* yet how they will get seed and not even stop t0 spealc to any°ne we would be able to make some vyorKpr iner* ror alm08t rour 
feed. A petition passed around in ^or 8pttlng fired clothes out of the tacks jin the present subscription contest,
this county had in four davs over* ^ a matter of fact there are j We don’t get but 40 cents a day; he is gathering in new readers right 
1.000 signatures for grain to be fur- thousand* of lean gaunt starving and Jim Tucker, the landlord, won't d , ft ^ f
nished by the government, bushel carpenters in New York City, who ^e us the money. We get It in °
for bushel; 90 per cent of the wouldn t within twenty blocks of trade at the store,
farmers have no seed or feed. Many Steam’s, as it is termed the black we poor people hope to see a 
will be able to put in but little crop bole of Calcutta b> the carpenters. better d$y come.
There will be idle acres aplenty if

Tribute Given Karamihas, 
Detroit Subscription Getter

Walter M„ Palace Hall. Iron- 
wood. Mich., write*: ‘Our unit 
would like to be placed on the list 
of organisations participating in 
the campaign to distribute sample 
copies in special wrappers to 
prospecDve readers and *ub- 
serihers."

*^etbb£ 13 J10™* ^ Reactionaries in Peoria Stock Brokers Cut Pav
very poor. There if no gas for Ta*^ * j
tractors. Report* are out that feed InAnti-CommunistDrive As Profits Increase
loans will stop as soon as the grass _____

' ^Petitions have been sent to Con- B? a Worker Correspondent

PEORIA. III. — Members of the

Can you Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2220 is available in siae* 
14. 16. 18. io, 32, 34. 36. 38 and 
40 Sire 16 take* 34 yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step kew- 
ing instructions included.

The fall grain was about blown out 
of the ground

Julius Walsted held a few meet
ings in this county last week, giving 
a report of what he saw on hls trip 
in the U. S. S R. Good crowds were 
present at all his meetings. They 
were all Interested Many question* we not as Food in America? 
were asked, which brought out These are accuiate reports as I 
facts proving to the people the sue- am a farmer who has tried to make 
cess of workers and farmer* rule in a living, and today must work for 
the U. S. S. R.. where there Is no relief^which is $14 a month for a 
unemployment, nor A. A. A pros family of five. For this I am work-

gressmen and Senators, letters ask
ing that something be done as it is legislative committee of the Peoria
now time to sow grain in these Association of Commerce have
oarts Government seed, oats and j with the Chamber of Com-
barlev are in the elevator. Price of j merce of the U. S. in a fight of re
oat* is 75 cent* a bushel, barley is actionary forces against "subversive
$120 a bushel, but no one has the; Communistic activities’ In 
mone\. Many farmers are talking— ; United States, 
why. when In Russia the govern- j These local exploite;s. like their 
ment furnishes feed and seed, are , over the nation, fear the truth

which the courageous action of the 
Communist Party is bringing to the

By a Worker Correapondent
NEW YORK —Drvsdale and Co , 

stock and bond brokerage at 71 
Broadway, earned more in 1934 and 
1935 than they did in 1933 

Despite this they forced a “Scotch*’ 
week on all employe*;, and on March 

the 32 they fired 15 men from all de
partments who had worked from 
three to seven years. The remain
ing employe* were given a large cut 
and asked to give the company 
their cooperation.

masses in varied fields of activity.
The bosses of Moss Avenue and the ! ci *11 i tv t i
hill fear the awakening of their oiillltMl l.aliOT
wage-slaves in the valley, for whose 
Increasing poverty, misery andgrams for farmers, where they pro- ing horses that have had no grain, ,duce for use not for profit. At these all winter, hauling gravel on roads thf> themselves are

meetings only two walked out. one so the collectors can get around in 
was a rich farmer and the other a any kind of weather, whenever they 
boss on a relief project. ! i think a farmer has a dollar that 

Many good reports were heard they can get. \

Di*<*riminate<I A^ainut

trip to the Soviet 
Union, the cash and vacation prizes 
—if other Detroit subscription get
ters are working as industriously as 
Karamihas, there will be glory in 
that city.

We quote from a letter of a 
Detroit lawyer::

T should say that Karamihas is 
about the mo*t alert, diligent and 
faithful worker that I have ever 
seen doing a job, and doing it 
well. Every day, no matter what 
the weather, he Is at his post, 
bubbling with cheerfulness, earn
estness. enthusiasm. I am sure 
that around his corner at Gratiot 
and Broadway he has made many 
friends for the workers'

Anli-Luion Hou.siug 
Scheme Is Assailed

A. KARAMIHAS

Detroit needs many more, like
him."
And so does the country need 

many more like him!

Stay Away from Farm, 
^ riters Farmer

Quarry Men Strike 
CARTHAGE. Mo.. March 27.—

Although 127 quarrv strikers and T ,  _
sympathizers of the Carthage Loc*ner' Oommynlst candidate for

Ix>ckner to Speak
CHICAGO ni„ March 37—Karl

responsible,
Frederick A. Stowe, editor of the 

Peoria “Journal-Transcript." local 
boss-poison sheet, is chairman of the 
A. of C. legislative committee.

By a Worker Correspondent CHESTER. Pa, March 27 —A f

of impotence in your life The 
sexual appetite is extremely variable 
and will diminish if the sexual and 

I love interest in the sex partner 
I wanes. Sexual unity is most .satis
factory and gratifying when a lov*

1 relationship exists and there is a 
blending of tender and erotic de
sires. It is passible that marital 
friction has developed and that you 
and vour wife have drifted apart 
emotionally.
It is important that you carefully 

scrutinize your present feeling* 
j toward your wife.. Possibly rher* 
has developed a lessened intereat in 

; her because of the cumulative ef- 
fects of quarrels, hostilities and 

j jealousies. If this Is the case, at- 
j tempt to •' face the problems with 
^ your wife to effect an emotional 
understanding and reconciliation 
with her.

I When the sexual appetite wane* 
temporarily as it. often does. *

I severe blow is dealt to the man'* 
j ego. Each attempt at marital rela
tion Is filled with great anxiety and 

i fears. It is this anxiety often that 
I continues to defeat the success of 
j the attempt. For this reason 

avoid attempts at union until a 
vigorous and spontaneous desire for 
it exists. |

Medicines should be avoided. 
They are never of^me assistanc# 
and are often hfcjuriom.

Growth and Height
O. of New York, sake*:—“I won
der If you can help me. I am a 

girl of twenty and would very much 
like to be taller. You see, I am only 
five feet one and I would like to 
grow a:ound two or three more 
Inches.

‘ Do you know of any exerciee that 
7 can do that will make me grew?*

B

Marble Corporation at Joplin were 
cited for contempt of court for 
persisting to picket, the 100 striker? 
remained out solidly. Mass picket 
lines succeeded in blocking all 
three roads leading to the quarry.

mayor, will speak at the Workers 
Theater Contest which is being held 
this Saturday evening. March 30. 
at the People's Auditorium. 2457 
West Chicago Avenue.

NOTE
F.very Thursday we publish let

ters from farmers, sharecroppers: 
agricultural, cannery and lumber 
workers. We urge farmers and 
workers In these industries to 
write us of their conditions and 
efforts to organise. Please get 
these letters to os by Monday of 
each week.

. By a Farmer Correspondent
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—The colored pretentious housing scheme, pro- rip \ vn TTTvrTirkv vtiov. man In the South is being oppressed hv a [rrnnT, frnrn kT JLACTION. Mich. - We

bv the boss class until weean not I “ VlsIting *rOUp fr0m , ^ve h*'11 %her* on t*™!™
stand it much longer. Something Philadelphia, received a cool recep- two years. Times are terrible. Tell
must be done j tion at the meeting of the Delaware one ^ *° on a farm unless they velopment In point of height.

All skilled Negro labor is ignored. County Central Labor Union on bav*. pIpn^' of mon7‘ understand There is no known way of affertirf
i You take the C. W. A There is no March 20 The scheme called for far,minK' have good land and arc height, either through medicine or
Negro skilled labor allowed there, getting 200 people, each of whom ! t0 *° through privation/-and exercise..- Five feet one 1* a fairly
All you can get is a laboreK? job at | who would agree to build a house ^rcisniP 
$2 or $3 a week

Our Reply
IT twenty a girl has about reached 
I the limit of her growth tf, de

good height and should in no wis* 
Interfere with your activities as aon the old Leedam property on 

The Home Owners are only hsing I Chester Pike
a .few colored carpenters. Colonwl j The proposal was attacked bv a who would agree to build houses 
carpenters built most of the hom^v delegate from the Carpenters Union 1 at this time.

i in the Negro section of this city and -on the ground that the title to the i The promoters for the project j »
now they are not allowed to do any . property was not clear, and that quoted wages below the trade stpp wr>rrylng aDCHIt n 

i repair work in this section. I there was little probabality that 200 ‘ union scale

people could be found in Chester ^f^JThi^do la to reconnl*

yourself to your height and to ac
cept it as something to forget, and

RAKOSI’S LIFE STILL DANGER!

Bend FIFTEEN CENTS m coin* 
or sumps (coins preferred for such 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
Ctty residents should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order). Write j 
plainly, your name address and 
style number BK SURE TO STATE 
ME* WANTED

Address orders to Daily Worker ' 
Pattern Department. 243 Went 17th 
•treet. Nee Yr k Cttf. t

• .

Four weeks have passed since the 
prison doors again closed behind 
Mathias Rakosi in order to shut him 
off from all contact with the outer 
world, just as he has been for the 
past ten years.

The shameful verdict pronounced 
by the Budapest fascist court on 
February' * ha* roused great Indig- 

j nation throughout the world, which 
has found expression In powerful 
protest*. Conferences of lawyers 
mass meetups, parties, trade unions 
and other mass organizations, a* 

| well as prominent persons, have 
i solemnly declared that it is now 
necemary to continue the campaign 
for the release at Rakosi with re
doubled energy, and to enforce hls 
rescue as soon as possible

Bakes! Still Faces Death 
It is necessary to act now. the 

more so as Rakosi is threatened with 
a death sentence and Ha

The Budapest Court pronounced 
Rakosi guilty of instigation to mur
der In 41 cases, of high treason, etc., 
that is to say of criminal acu in
volving penalty. Yielding to; the 
tremendous pressure of public opin- committed.” and that the accused 
tea. the court admitted extenuating had spent ten yean of this time tn

MATHIAS RAKOSI

circumstance? such as Rakon * prison 
blameless past, that more than 13 pealed
years have since the crimes. these

The Public Prosecutor ap- 
agblhst the admission of 

Circumstances.

u
extenuating

71

1 The Court of Appeal and the 
Supreme Court have now to decide, 
and to fix the final sentence, at a 
short formal session, without any 

! court proceedings and without wit- 
I nesses.

Fascists Eager for Revenge 
It would be a grave mistake to 

underestimate the danger threat
ening Comrade Rakosi from these 
higher courts At the head of these 
courts are the most reactionary 
judges. The President of tl*e Su
preme Court is the notorious judge 
Toereky. who had our comrades 
Salley and Fuerst condemned to 
death and executed solely on ac
count of purely organisational and 
propagandist activity for. the Com
munist Party of Hungary. And the 
fact that this Toereky will have the 
last decisive word at the trial of 
Rakosi must be a great warning to 
us. However, the political situation 
of Hungary will play a decisive part. 

I and then above all the international 
situation. L e., the extent and the 
strength of the movement for Rako- 

* si's release. .-
Gnashing their teeth, yielding to 

necessity, the Hungarian fascist 
rulers had to abandon their plans to 
make a bloody example of Comrade 
Rakosi They are all the more eager 

1 for revenge now because Rakosi, at

the trial, pitilessly destroyed the 
counter-revolutionary legend that 
the present rulers saved the father- 
land.’’ and proved to the world 
public that Horthy, Goemboes. etc., 
are only the by-products of the dis
memberment of the country, and 
have been placed In power only in 
return for the assistance they ren
dered the Rumanian and Czech 
armies of intervention and the En
tente. Rakosi’s attacks on these 
heroes of the counter-revolution has 
aroused great response in the whole, 
country. The extreme Right wing 
are already attempting to draw 

* strange conclusions from it. They 
declare that the political and eco
nomic bankruptcy of the counter
revolution is due to the fact that it 
■did not gain the victory by its own 

i forces. It Is therefore necessary to 
carry out a “second counter-revolu
tion” with its own tones 

Prom this also one can see what a 
disintegrating effect the Rakosi trial 
has had on the counter-revolution, 
and from this one can imagine how 
great is the hatred of the Hungarian 
rulers against our comrade. If in a 
few months’ time the inner and in
ternational situation of Hungarian 
reaction should improve to such an 
extent that they could venture on 
a judicial murder, then they would 

, not hesitate to commit it, the more

Walter M., 
ood. Mich..

Palace Hail, Iron- 
writea: “Oar unit

would like to be placed on the Hot 
of organlsationa participating In 
the campaign to distribute sample 
copies In special ' wrappers te 
prospective readers and sub
scribers.” »

so as the two courts^ appeal offer 
the best technical possibilities for 
this purpose \

Thus the Budapest verdict does 
, not preclude the death sentrijee for 
'Comrade Rakosi; he is threatened 
by it as much as before. \ j

Should, however, the Court of Ap
peal and the Supreme Court admit 
the extenuating circumstance* and 
sentence Rakosi “only’’ to life-long 
imprisonment, thi* would mean 
little less than a sentence to be 
condemned to slow death in the ter
rible Jails of Hungary.

Spur Rakoai's Release

No. Rakosi must not die. this 
splendid fighter must not perish; he 
must be released!'

In spite of the infamous verdict 
of Budapest which imposed a sen
tence of life-long imprisonment un
der “extenuating circumstances’’ fqr 
a man such as Mathias Rakosi. we 

! must say that the Rakosi campaign 
was not unsuccessful, because the 
Hungarian reactionaries intended to 

, hand over our comrade to the hang
man. This has been prevented, and 

: thus a partial success achieved 
; And as a partial success has been 
j achieved H is possible and necessary 
for a* complete success to be 

1 achieved.

Everything depends upon what 
forces we are able to mobilize. Our 
work has been greatly facilitated by 
Comrade Rakosi, who, by his atti
tude before the court, has won the 
respect and love of millions. A 
printed report of the trial would be 
of valuable assistance in developing 
the release campaign But the 
Budapest court, by its infamous ver
dict. has in a certain sense rendered 
effective assistance. This verdict has 
everywhere aroused tremendous in
dignation. which must be utilized 
for intensifying the campaign.

The campaign for Rakosi must 
not come to a standstill, but must 
now set in arith full force

The fascist reactionaries must not 
be allowed to take vengeance on 
Rakosi and have hlgi sentenced to 
death by the higher court. Still 
mo. e must be achieved: Rakosi 
must be released!

In no country is reaction ao strong 
that it can disregard the public 
opinion of the world: and this is 
particularly the cue in Hunger?

If we succeed in mobilizing the 
masses for Rakoai’s release-wnd 
this depends in the first place on 
our activity—fhen we shall be able 
to rescue Rakosi.

And as it i* m our power to 
rescue him. we must rescue him I ’

“FRESH AIR FIND" 
of the .

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
5* East 13th St. New York CHy
I enclose $ ... as any contribu
tion toward* sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ka.
Name ... .............—— — k.
Address . ---- :
City and State  ---------- .

SUBSCRIPTION
BlJiNK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adlaery Beard Magsstae 

33 East mb Street, N. Y. C,

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find II 
for a year’s

Name

. - ■ ■ i;.,. :-j ♦
# ’

I

CHy.

,r

. »
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Change
the

World!
By MICHARL GOLD ------------

fTHE memory of en old Yankee house

LITTLE LEFTY The New Red Builder!
*-

By Jack Herman

r. painter I once knew in Boston will al
ways remain with me. His name was 
Eugene Hough. He had been active in 
the Chicago 8-hour day movement which 
culminated In the Haymarket affair, and in the 
martyrdom of men of labor.

Butene had worked beside Albert Parsons /and 
the other fine men who were hanfed I was tes-

GOSH! I CANT
GET ANYBODY'S
attention/

I

BEAT IT!
YOU CANT 

THE 
WORKO* 

HERE

(-1 SAID. ''DAILY
^*1.. WORKER Is

$WHAT A 
TOOTHACHE!

WHISPER!

tfiiestions

This department appears daHr mi the featara 
pa#e. All qwestiens showM he addressed to 
lions and Answers.” t • Ds»y Wsrher, M 
11th Street. New York CHy.

The Strike Ware

b>- his reminiscences of the period; he 
knew how to tell the atory. He had been active in 
the labor movement ever since; and when I knee 
him. Gene was past 70..and a left-wing Socialist 
who still did a treat deal of Jimmy Higgins work 
tor the movement.

His wife, I believe, had died some twenty years 
back. Old Gene lived alone in a furnished room 
house. He was neat, precise, and careful, both in 
words and action, with that technical grace and 
economy of effort that good artists and good work
ers always have.

He had a fine, dry Yankee sense of humor, too; 
and knew how to teach me. a muddled young radical, 
needed lessons in revolutionary reality without any 
of that harsh pedantry that Is so offensive.

You could not help loving this witty, loyal, 
militant old proletarian. The best teachers are riot 
always round In colleges; Eugene Hough certainly 
was a teacher I would not have found there.

Qweatlan: Is it true, as the capitalist press claim A 
that the present series of strikea is the result of 
the progress the United States is making toward 
recovery?—W. C.

Commander-in-Chief of the Proletariat
For the 17th AnnirerHary of the Red Army

---------------------------- ------------ By KARL RADEK----------------------------------------
pOLONEL BAUER, chief of arttl- 
L lery at German staff headquar
ters, told me in 1920 that General
Ludendorfl was highly perplexed at 
our victories ovef the Whites.

| It not only appeared incompre
hensible to Ludendorff that the Bol- 

I shevlki—who had destroyed the 
discipline of the tsarist army—had 
succeeded in creating a disciplined 
Red Army, but also he could not un

was longing to make use of this re
deemed land, to begin cultivating it; 
and it was obvious that only an im
mediate ’danger, threatening their 
land, would give to them the will to 
fight and to win.

In order to accomplish this a 
mobilisation apparatus was needed 
—a training apparatus, an army ap
paratus. ! The numberi- of workers 
who were experienced in the crpa

in His Stride^

I SUPPOSE Z was too young then to realise that 
this man of 70 was having no easy time of It. 

Every day he was out making a living: climbing 
ladders and slinging paint in competition with the 
voung and hale. House painting Is s strenuous 
Job. and In the American building trades there has 
always been a terrific speed-up.

But old Gene worked at hi* trade, supported 
himself by It, and even had energy and enthusiasm 

-left at night to play a role In his trade union, 
to assist at street meetings, to help organise study 
classes, to read every good revolutionary novel and 
pamphlet, and then peddle them. He had time 
and patience to nurse young gropers like myself 
along. He never complained, he worked at his 
trade through the terrible summers and wild win
ters of New England.

derstand whence we had obtained ! tion of such an apparatus was small, 
our leadership, which was obviously They had so far had no experience 
superior to that of the Whites, not- I °f * great military mechanism and 
withstanding that the latter en-1 Its organisation. And the problem 
}oyed, not only unlimited material which confronted them was not 
support from the Entente, but also merely that of the mobilization and 
their strategical counsel. ; training tif an army, but alto that of

j To this question — posed by the the mill tan- leadership, which de- ‘ 
German commander-in-chief of the! manded great strategic tactical and. 
world war—bourgeois history to this in a word technical knowledge, 
day has found no answer, it is un- j Straggle Against Trotxkr 
able to make clear how people—who i Trotzky endeavored to prove \hat j 
not only never attended a staff i the difference of opinion in this
military college, but the majority of 
whom had never served in the army 
—were able to gain a victory over 
the cream of the tsarist generals, 
' ho moreover had the support of

matter was that he was in favor of 
utilising the professional officers, 
while Stalin and Voroshilov—were 
opposed! However, one need only 
call to mind how Stalin organized KARL RADEK

at the same time settled a number ; the basis of the rapid industrial- 
of orgamaatlcnal and tactical ques- iaatton of the country, he recon- 
tions, right on the spot, in the meet stitutes the technical basis of the
perilous sections of the front.

Von Clausewitz. in his examina- : 
tion of the attributes of military 
genius, distinguishes spiritual at- ! 
tributes from what may be called 
attributes of character 

With regard to character, he says.
"We are here considering, not 

courage in the face of physical 
danger, but esmra je with regard te 
responsibility, what one might 
term: In the face of moral danger. 
This type of oourage is frequently 
termed spiritual courage, because 
its source is reason; nevertheless, 
it is an expression of character 
and not of reason. Rationality 
alone is by no means courage; the 
most rational man often breaks 
when it comes to a decision. . . . 
We term decision the rapacity to 
eliminate the qualms of doubt and 
the perils of vacillation, in a sit
uation requiring action with in
adequately determined factors.'* 
Thus, the profoundest of military 

theorists has to some extent given

Red Army. World capitalism is on ( 
the decline, yet it can show progress 
in the field of military technique 
Aircraft, the production of poison 
gas, and the production of tanks— ' 
which began to play an important t 
part only towards the end of the 
World War have nowadays assumed 
a most important aspect. To place 
in the field an inadequately armed 
mass against modem military tech- j 
nlque would be criminal madness. 
It would be criminal because these 
masses—the workers and peasants— 
are the basis of our power, and are 
our brothers. And it would be mad
ness because a poorly-armed force. ^ 
from the point of view of the tech- i 
nlque of modem warfare, is simply 
delivered up to annihilation.

Invincible
W® de;-ist here from once again ! 

enumerating the details of the initi- | 
ative which Comrade Stalin has 
taken In the reconstruction of the 
Red Army. Stalin's best comrado'« powerful Entente which had but' the army on the most dangerous

fwntly bwn victor over Germany MCton damaged army by Investigating Its ^MnuS’lenturw om of "rehlchHthe thi* *1th dMP devotion st ihe'sev-
sg..„™ ------— -- ------------to .Perm, hbw SUlIn did ...y wth pn)vtelonln,. Its organism,on. the SEl!?«SSS SMm bnleenlh Party Congress Here. »eMarxism provides an answer 

this question which even the

“The Social Thin*”

rl best friend was Louise Adams Floyd, mho 
had organized the School of Social Science 

in Boston, at the time one of the first workers 
schools, in America. This comrade, now living in 
New York, showed me recently a batch of letters 
she had received from our friend Gene.

It seems that as he neared his seventy-fifth year, 
his physical powers at last ebb*d. and he could 
no longer work. She assisted him with money. 
He had never asked for it; but he accepted it. 
as one should from a friend, with dignity and 
friendship.

Thun something worse befell him than his loss 
of independence through work. Gene began to lose 
his eyesight. The old man's letters at this time 
are beautiful in their simple stoicism, in which one 
can feel the heroic spirit of the working class, a 
heroism that is unconscious of itself, and containr. 
no bombast.

But then there came three of four long letter^ 
written at intervals of about a month. They were 
quaint and almost stilted messages, in which the

«*• -mw historians TV SHOE’S 'TbST

St m msllS'lrSnSTltt on'ilT^tin ‘t£h m* « th« t»urgMl«s. M tt l» tlevsl-

mnst imrvM-tant fjharhimr nf thgs^nr^t iron centraliser of revolutionarv ! “ tne P^PJlalon—lts contact witn ^ ^e fire of three revolutions; out- oped since the war, is full of contra-most imponant teaching of the most iron centraHxeT of re\oiutlonar> the population, the organization of standing intelligence embracing the dictions In the main these
eminent of German militan- theore- forces of .a tendency towards parti-, th r-.y. ' sunwing in emgence emoracing tne oilwuh.v in ine main. ineseticians. namely. Karl von Clause-Un methSte. qt^in's stren^h was also marie the theoncs proceed from the fact that,
witz. In his book “On War" he The tnith of the matfter Is that! mfnff^^i^the^cent^a' question^of dlrec:‘an of ttw‘r ^K^nt; s‘nce the October Revolution, the

wrote as follows:- Stalin. Voroshilov and their cd- strate^ xlM. rheW nl thr direction

Anawer: The strike wave started back In January, 
193.1. when the worriers began to fight back in ln« 
creasing numbers, against the lowering of thelf 
living standards by the boeaee. Since that ttmri 
the strike ware has steadily risen to greater heights, 
a* the working masses have resisted the efforts of 
the capitalists to make the wckkers bear all thri 
burdens of the crisis.

The workers are sinking because they have not 
shared In what the capitalist* call "recovery." Tha 
bosses are enjoying the highest profits since 1980, 
but the workers find their living standards con
stantly lowered by the rising coal of living. Thu* 
the Research Division of the N R A. recently ad
mitted that the profits of the emplovers were ISO 
per cent of their total profits for 1928. while wages 
were but 80 per cent of the 1938 level.

Even the top officials of the A. F. of L. conced* 
that the lot of the workers is worse today than at 
the beginning of tpe new deal. Wages have gone 
up 8 per cent, they say, but the coat of living has 
gone up 14 per cent' so that real wage* hare been 
slashed by fi per rent.

Thus the workers are striking to improve their 
conditions—to beat back the offensive that th* 
capitalists and the Roosevelt administration have 
launched against their living standards. The "re
covery" that the capitalists and their apologists 
speak of. hss been an increase in their profit* 
obtained by the greater robbery of the masses There 
has been no genuine solution .t>f the crisis. Instead , 
the very measures taken by thf capitalists, whila 
they have temporarily strengthened their poaltion 
at the expense of the masses, are leading to an 
intensification of the economic and political crisis 
of the capitalist system.

“In order gloriously to termin- j leagues carried on a ceaseless and ,n whlch the atu<.k waA ^ be aimMj
ate an entire war, or a campaign , inflexible struggle against TVotzky. am! th, rarrvin)r aat of thf ^ of
which constitutes a decisive pan who flooded the front with former
thereof, it is necessary to take into 
account internal public relation
ships. Here strafegy and politics 
come together, and the comman
der-in-chief becomes also a states
man."

staff officers, and not only did not 
trouble a£ to what was their atti
tude to the revolution, but also ne
glected to find out as to how they 
carried oat their duties at the front 
In fact, 'he general staff uniform

The statesmen of the Russian impressed him tremendously 
bourgeoisie and the Russian land- But Stalin represented the prole
owning class lost the war because tarian point of view with regard to 
they had the decisive masses of the the employment of professional sol- 
population against them. The de- diers; anftl that is: to keep them 
feated land-owners and capitalists under the control of proletarian ele- 
then raised thg flag of civil war. in ments, while striving, at. the same 
order to reestablish their rule. time, as quickly as possible to facili- 
While prepa:ing for a victory ovetw, tate the ^assimilation of military 
the Bolsheviks, they were not even knowledge bv cadres of proletarian 
capable of understanding steps to leaders, fitalin set himself the task 
lead their own soldiers by the noe? of developing proletarian army
One need only glance at the docu
ments relating to the agrarian pol-old man told his comrade how much her friend

ship and help had meait to him. and how good '-jf5’ 0,f I?rn^ln„ *n orc!Pr to ,rcaliM H -v- • b how the whltes had to
life had been, and what a beautiful future lay before 
the human race under Socialism.

They were letters of farewell, though the word 
is not once mentioned. An old proletarian was 
skying gocvJ-bye to his world, quietly, affectionately, 
fearlessly.

Comrade Floyd knew that something was wrong 
She thought our old friend must be very 111. and 
would not tell her that he believed himself to 
be dying She wired him. A long s»rene letter 
came back in-the next mail. This time okl Gene 
asked her to understand that when the time comes 
that a worker is a burden to himself and others, 
he ought to do the social thing and relieve his 
friends of the burden.

A day later she received the news that* Com
rade Hough had committed suicide.

heart the lessons of the October 
Revolution.

On the other side of the front of 
the raging civil war was the Central 
Committee of the Party under the 
:eade~shlp of Lenin, who had spent 
his whole life in the struggle for the 
liberation of ,the workers and pea
sants. and who was intimately con
nected with the masses.

Masses Racked Bolsheviks

-tders. capable of leading millions, 
id he wis able to accomplish this 

necausp he had the ability to dis
tinguish between the utilization of 
the cultural legaev of the bour
geoisie and submission to it.

An Unsurpassed Organixer 

Whoever desires to understand the 
pm Stalin played a« a 1-atier in 
the Civil War—as well as he who 
reeks to understand the future con
ditions of our victories—must go 
deeply into the report of Stalin and 
D.ierzhinski on the case of Perm, in 
1918. and the telegram to Lenin re-

rampairn. The differences with 
Trotzky on the question as to 
whether the attack against Denikin 
should be launched in the direction 
of the Don District or of the Don 
River reflected the distinction be
tween a concrete, painstaking analy
sis of all social factors in the condi
tions making for victory—an analy
sis which is typical of Bolshevism— 
and the schematicism. the abstract 
decisions, of a bourgeois profes
sional soldier, backed by a petty- 
bourgeois politician.

When Stalin came to Lenin with 
his plan, he had in view, not only 
the railway line, nor only the short
est stretch between two points. He 
had in mind the actual masses of 
the people and their social compo
sition In the direction of the Don 
District there was its proletarian 
population—in the direction of the

iron will, based upon a profound bourgeoisie dares not arm the 
sense of identity with the working masses. Another difficulty lies ini 
class and a profound belief in their the fart that to arm the masses 
victors'; determination in carrying according to the latest military 
out accepted decisions—such are the 1 technique would require a vast ex- j 
essential features which mad- of pedicure. Thus has arisen

greet proletarian armyStalin 
chief.

Importance of Red Army

Once the Givi! War was over, 
Stalin devot'd himself entirelv to

the
tendency, in nearly al] the capital
ist countries, to form small, highly- 
mechanized armies, equipped ac
cording to the latest technique. If, 
however, it comes to large-scale

NOTE: It ia gratifying to note that more 
and more readers are making use of thi* de
partment. We regret that becaia-e of limita
tions of space we eannot answer all questions 
that are askrd by readers. We do oar heat 
to anawer those questions that hare the most 
general interest for the readers of the Dallr 
Worker. However, all questions are earefullr 
read and considered, and readers ran receive 
personal answers by enclosing a seif-addressed 
and stamped envelope.

the building up of the Party and warfare, the bourgeoisie will have
of Socialism. As a disciple of Lenin, 
he could never forget that th- 
enemy could not refrain from meas
uring his strength again with mors, 
that he could not refrain from de
siring to destroy what millions had 
created through their labor. For 
this reason, the Red Army remains 
in the center of Stalin s attention. 
For this reason, concern for the 
Red Army occupies a prominent 
place in Stalin's work.

Once he has placed at the head 
of the Red Army the entire muster 
of leaders, trained by Lenin, he

Don River, its Cossack population gives unfailing attention to the end
The consideration of the relation 
of these masses with the army con- 
fituted a decisive elem®nt in his 
strategic plan. For his strategy did 
not constitute an operation by an 
army which was alien to th® masses.

to venture on the risk of mobilizing 
large armies. Faced by the danger 
of a new war, the bourgeoisie seeks 
to suppress all opposition in the 
country by fascist methods, and to 
utilize all industrial forces for the 
technical preparations for war. 
Therefore Stalin, when applying 
himself to the reorganization of the 
Red Army, did not only take 
thought for the provision of a 
superior, modern, technical equip
ment; but also for the assurance of 
a high effective strength. Stalin’s 
plan for the reorganization of the 
Red Army, and its armaments has

Chicago Election Rally 
And Red Frolic Saturday

A Sacred Mzw my

MEN writ, rtfve led good lives lives on in the 
memories of their friends. Eugene Hough is 

part of me, and I never forget him. But I happen 
to be writing about him today because I have 
been reading nomething about the old age of John 
D, Rockefeller.

In his time, this man was a business pirate. 
The book* of Id* Tarbell and others tell the bloody 
record. - Scores of email businessmen were actually 
murdered by Standard Oil in its frenzy for monopo
listic profit.

Money, profit, at the cost of human life and 
suffering has been all that one can truthfully write 
about the life of John D. Rockefeller. This greedy 
old octopus has contributed nothing to the human 
race, in the history of mankind he will be reman- 
bered like Nero, cancer and tuberculosis—cro of 
the diseaaes that almost destroyed mar in his 
Infancy.

The withered old parasite has reached the age 
of ninety-five. Nobody really gives a damn whether 
ht Uvea or dies, he has no friends except his pious 
profiteer of a ton. But the mean old miser who 
once was to greedy for gold, now is greedy of mere 
life. He wants to drool on until he is 100. TTiat is 
the only thought that stirs In his ersfty senile 
brainl

And so he is constantly attended by sever*! 
male nurses. A doctor waits on him constantly..too. 
When he Sneezes specialists are brought in. He 
1* muffled and guarded like a sacred treasure. All 
the floors of his home are thiakly carpeted, the 
newspapers report, so that he will not catch oold. 
He takes hi* drive* only in a closed sedan A 
acorr of flunkies follow him everywhere.

He Jtvea in Florida in the winter. An elevator 
has been installed in his home, so that he doesiin 
have to walk-up 'to the second floor. His food 
to prepared bv specialist*, his chamber pot super
vised. no (foubt. bv some learned surgeon from 
Johns Hopkins or the Mayo Clinic.

The papers report all this uncritically, and with 
a certain fondness But they never tell us of the 
mtUkXto of old workers like Ei«ene Hough, who 
■gust die like wont-out homes in lonely furnished

that this core—which, in future, is
to ensure the victories of the Red a!! Ks ba5L,; thp profoundly assim- 
Army—develops contir'wllv. Hp de- llated Marxist-Leninist theory in its 
mands of the prolp-tarian command- t" ‘be approaching war.
ers. not that they rest upon the This ls the basis not onlv of^ the
laurels won in the Civil War. but eeneral plan for reorganization of

but by an army which was an in- j that they barn more, and ever more the army, but also of the compara-
icgral par! of the jnasses. learn. Hign commanders, whose live strength of various classes of

“Spiritual" Courage ^ names are known throughout the armament?, which, for the first
tk- oi.ru u, i------------ y , „ . Lenin, great Wder of the October world, he sends to the school bench .time, will be available on a mass

tinTSTiiS Uf rJ, b thf ,COn' ; eardm* the situation on the South- Revolution, with his eagle glance j He sees to it th*. our Red Armv Is scale it Is the basis of the strategic
tinuation of the October Revolution. frn Front. Upon both these doc- from the Kremlin grasped the whole | the best school fm the alliance of plan against which all the designs
ine relauon of forces, which had Um®nts the genius of Stalin as an .stratoric situation, and decided the the peasantry with the proletariat. • of the enemy will be shattered
decided the October victory, con- unsurpassed o_ganizer is unmistak- question by the force of his Bol-j However outstanding the accom-i
Untied to work in favor of the mill- ably imprinted. shevik genius. Stalin, who. like ! pliahments of our Red Army, they I An Arm7 01 p**oe
tary victory of the Bolsheviks over He explores the situation of the Lenin, kept continually in mind the ; are hardly likely to lull the prole- * T*1® Soviet Umou perceives the
the Whites. Hoa'ever, this did not army. al! the way from the position | entirety of his military task, had tanan commander-in-chief to sleep, increasing danger of war. and makes 
mechanically imply victory, for the! on the front down to the smallest brought forward on the front-far He follows keenly the development every endeavor to avoid it. But we
part played by the military factor in : dejaii 0f organization. An army is , from Lenin—various plan." which ac- of bourgeois armies, the develop- I know that if the enemy attacks us
the Civil War, which had com- a huge organism, and one can only corded with those of Lonln, and hed ment of military technique. Upon *'c shall oppose him with a strength

of which he has no conception. It

CHICAGO—Among the many features to ha 
presented at the Red Frolic and Rally which will 
be held here Saturday evening. March 30. at th# 
Peoples’ Auditorium, 2467 West Chicago Avenue, 
winding up the Communist election campaign, will 
be a number of new songs, composed, written and 
presented by member® of the Chicago Group Thea
tre. These original composition? will appear in 
the Group Theatre's entry, "The Great Elertiott 
Circus of 1935 '■ Other groups participating in th# 
Workers' Theatre contest are the Theatre Collective 
and the Puppet Players, who will have two skits. 
All plays will be presented for the first time, from 
original material gathered in the present campaign.

Th® rally will he addre?s®d by Karl Lockn®r, 
Communist candidate for mavor. Herbert Newton, 
candidate for city clerk, and Sam Hammrrsmark, 
candidate for city treasurer.

menced in 1918. was greater than 
the part it played in the October 
Revolution. But in the field of mili
tary action the Bolsheviks were new
comers.

The question, therefore, was as 
follows: Would the Bolsheviks un
derstand how to carry on a war 
better than the White officer gang 
who were supported by the Entente 
as regards both material and mili
tary aid? Within a very short pe
riod the Bolsheviks had developed 
a whole array of briltant military

Who In Kesponsihle?
Bv VAN VEEN

THE recent outbreak in Harlem was lice and sentenced to long j-ears at f lice responded by shooting
not a race riot. It was a spon- i hard labor. Blunt. 18-year-old Harlem youth

will be the strength of organized 
Socialism, the strength of the col
lective farmer, the strength of the 
great Communist Party which 
knows that the happiness of the 
whole world depends upon its vic
tory. It will be the strength of clear 

Eddie foresight, built upon Marxist-Lenin
ist theory. .It. will be the strength

taneous reaction of the Harlem The filthy Hearst papers carried He was shot by F ed Barts, one ofjof the inflexible execution of a pre- 
people to two basic factors. 8 photograph picturing the Negro j the Harlem unifonn®d “killers" who | determined plan. It will be the

The first factor is the frightful : cop' arm protect- was out gunning for a victim after | strength which knows no doubt,
talentt-such as Fnm&v. Voroshilov, j oneir Voyment and starvation of i^y irovmd the Rlvera boy after a holdup of 68 cents. The boy, who The spokesman of this strength will 
Tukhaehevskl. Budyonny. Ubore- ! over 80 per cent of the Harlem the Harlem outbreak. There is not at that moment was on his wav i be Lenin's best colleague in the 

a Negro worker in Harlem who can home, was shot twice and fell mor- I struggle—the supreme field corn- 
look at that picture, obligingly posed | tally wounded. He died four days ^ mander of the Civil War, who al-
fo" the Hearst press and not feel later in the Harlem Hospital. . j ready then gave proof that he knew
enraged. The Harlem masses know ( Mrs. Blunt, the boy’s mother, at ! how to ensure victory the chief j

........... ‘hp rop' and Barts aa j that time ill and on home relief. | reorganizer of the whole land and1
........ ..................... v,* — ... Harlem They know that Battles nearty went insane from grief Mrs. Lf the Red Army; the leader who.
army has ever conquered-the Bol- : They have been forced to admit the ^ dkl11 a work<‘r on the sll«htcst i Blunt, like thousands of other Har- far-sighted. can see the essential

fearful housing conditions; the ter- excu8e* j l^m mothers, lives in ter or that her lout]jnes 0f future developments, as I
rible congestion—the “bunching up” Any one who thinks that the p°-j other children wi.l ^be brutally in- wejj ^ iron lever of victory I
of several families in apartments! lice of New York City are after Jured or killed by the police She QUr whole country knows that he
intended for one family, so that the big time crooks or racketeers, If they killed Eddie then no j who knpw how ^ organiM con_
the beds are continually in use and leading underworld characters or in Harlem is safe from their | dusive over th<> internal

rich. Yakir. Chapaev and hundreds 
of others. The Bolsheviks did not 
only bring forth a phalanx of iron 
commanders who welded the army 
together, and led it to victory under 
conditions amidst which hitherto no

people. The second is the bestial 
terror of Negro and white police of 
Harlem against the Negro masses.

The New York capitalist papers 
have been forced to admit the 
ravages of the crisis in

sheviki also knew how to form a 
war staff which was incomparably 

t-superior to that of the Whites.
What happened behind the scenes 

at Red staff headquarters, how deci
sions there were arrived at—all this 
has only become common knowledge

1<*n P M '.VTAr DanceOreh.
WOR—Spor’s Resume—J»ek 

fMm*n
WjZ—Amos n' Anrtv 
WABC— Myrt »nd Msrxs 

7 11-WKAF—Jack Smith. 
8on?s

WOR—Lum *nd Abner 
WJZ—Concert Oreh 
WABC—Just Plsin Bill 

7 30-WRAP—Minstrel Show 
WOR—The Street Sknxer 
WABC—Nick Lucss, Sonts 

7 tS WOR—Comedy. Music 
WSZ—Nichols Orch : Ruth 

XtUng, Sorvxs; Speaser. 
Elmer Lay den. Eootball 
Coach. Notre Dame 

WABC—Boake Carter, Com
mentator

S OO-WEAF Vallee j Varieties 
WOR—Ll’tle Symphony 

Orrh . Philip Jamea. Con
ductor: Mildred Dining. 
Harp

WABC— All-Otrl Orch and 
Chorus. Direction Phil 

- Spl’alnv
S* 13-WJZ—Tune Twisters 

Trio
* 30-WJZ- Red Trails 
WABC- Johnson Orch. Ed- 

wsrd Hell. Bs rltone; Ed
win C Hill. Narrator. 
Scapeker. Predenck H 
Ecker. Pres. Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company 

3 (Kl-WEAP—Captain Henry « 
Show Boat

WOR—Hillbilly Muale 
WJZ- Death Valley Days

WABC- Oray s Orch : An
nette Hanshaw Song«, 
Walter O Keefe 

I 3.3-WOR Little Theatr# 
Tournamant

WJZ —Mestcan Program 
WABC—Warm* Oreh 

9 4S-WJZ—After College ^ 
Whatl—Disruasion at In* 
smote of Womens Pro
fessional Reia ions Con
ference. Hotel Astor 

10 00-WEAR' Whiteman s
Mute Kali. Helen Jepaon, 
Soprano: Lou Holts. Com
edian. and others 

WOR—Sid Gary. Baritone 
10 IS WOR Current E»en‘»— 

H E Read
WJZ—String Ensemble

10 30-WOR Variety Musical# 
WJZ Industrial Codes

John M Clark. Presidenl 
American Economics As
sociation. Dr O C 
Means Pinanetal Adviser 

, b S Dept of Agriculture 
WABC—Captain Dobbfle %

Shi p of Jot
11 00-WRAP Talk John B.

Kennedy
WOR- News. Moonbeam* 

Trio i
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even the bath rooms are used for 
sleeping. They admit the wide-

among the masses during recent ' spread disease and the high mortal- 
yea;*. . During the Civil War itself, j ity in tuberculosis and at childbirth, 
the difficulty of putting aside the resulting from the impoverished 
regular commanders compelled a condition of the Harlem Negro 
concealment of the actual situation.1 people. They have to admit that no 
This meant that the leadership of | more than 5 per cent of the inhabi- 
the army was really in the hands f' tants of Hari®m work in Harlem—
Lenin and his nearest colleague, j the big chain stores, the utilities, r ____
Stalin. the department stores, eetc . refuse eteers, tied up with the whole un- form of government by force and

owners of prostitute rings, have 
big disappointment coming to them. 
When Valentine gave his famous 
edict to the New York police to 
“muss ’em up” and ‘ bring 'em in,” 
etc., the police followed that order 
in the way it was meant. They did 
not go after the criminals. They 
did not go after Dutch Schultz.

clutches.” This poor mother was at1' 
once a victim of the crisis and the { 
Harlem police terror. She received 
an eviction notice at the same time 
that she received her boy’s body 
from the morgue.

District Attorney Dodge has said 
that he is “trying to get informa- ; 
tion’’ against people who advocate S

enemy—he who. cool, determined, 
unwavering, organized the most 
complicated maneuvers as well as 
frbntal attacks—would, in the case 
of an imperialist offensive, know
how to ensure victory fog the coun
try. fer the proletariat, I \

The Red Army is an army of
millionaire king of New York rack-( "the overthrow17' of 'the' 'republican ‘ thnl'tUrfTt

- font, ni K„ __ _ ! cialist Fatherland, and therefore It
Stalin and the Army to hire Negro help.

What were the differences? What The capitalist press is forced to 
was the subject of disagre-ment? adirlt tha this is merely an aggrava- 
The answer to this question is also tion of condition* that have exl**ed 
the answer to the question regarding in Harlem for decade*: a situation 
the qualities of Stalin as a proleta- th*t has reached a boiling point, 
rian commander-in-chief. When 1 But ^ to all this misery

The police winked and waited for tempting to^r^lce the peop^ believe It i* for this rea-'cm that the Seven-

the vice crusade to get off the front 
pages of the newspapers.

welcomed

one reads the well-known article by
Comrade Voroshilov on “Stalin and .'Uf, time crooks, but they had to make away with it. They are themaelves (hevski so warmly when
the Red Armv." and studies the his- a^inst the Negro masses. This, the ^rr-st. -nd do com- vmin- resoonaible.. They and the Wall'forth the progress which

that the Harlem outbreak is the re- j Party Congrevi
. suit of Communist propaganda 1 Voroshilov so enthusiastically, when 

But in the mean time the police, against lynching, jim-crowism and ihe °P<’nu rendered his report on 
particularly of Harlem, had to show in the struggle for the rights of the ’il5' strength of the Red Army. For 
that they were busy. They would Negro people. Dodge, Hearst. La- reason the Seventh Congress of 
not and could not touch the big Guardia and Valentine will not get1 Soviets greeted Comrade Tukna-

The Townsend old age pension has a great 
poixilariqr. ifcecauBe people know this injustice of 
capitalism. Bat It to a crackpot scheme, and 
eannot succeed. Hence, h must defeat its own 
abject. The Worker*' Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill to a more pr*ctic*l scheme to pro
tect aged workers This to the Mil Eugene Hough 
■euM have fought for, and that dhoukl command 

of our rapport, for It to the test

he set
the Red Army,” and studies the his-i arrest* and do some killing. responsible. They and the Wall! forth the progress which the or-
torieal records which have recently j PaPers 00 no *anui' j ... ; | Street bankers are responsible for j ganization of the Red Army had to
appeared in the press. It becemes!______ • * * 1 FEW months back, three young I all the misery in Harlem. ; show during the past year. The
clear that these differences are con- WHEN Margaret Mitchell, 18-year- n unemployed Negro workers were They are responsible for the enemy endeavors to discover the
nected with the main current of the ™ 0id Negro girl, cried out on that framed In Harlem, charged with a of relief. They are responsible far numbers of the tanks and bombing
former, as well as of later, differ- j stormy night of March 19, that 38-cent robbbry and sentenced to ; tfce terrible boosing conditions. P'*nes at our disposal. : But he to
races of the Party with Trotskyism, the police were killing a Negro boy. what amounts to a life term in They are responsible for the vile,1 incapable of estimating one of the

With a proletariat, which was in- ihe had good reason for fear and prison. Two of the Negro youths, overcrowded condition* in the Har- greatest sources of our strength,
txpe :enced in military matters, al- terror. Negro boys in Harlem have Cameron Winslow and Charlie Ep- lem Hospital. They are responsible That strength la the Revolution,
though steadfast, as its kernel we been beaten and have been killed on son. received from ten to thirty that Negro mother* in the agony of which made Stalin into the first
created ah'army of peasants who saspicion ef mall thefts. Negro boys years, while the third. Albert Jack- birth receive no medical attention, proletarian commander-ln-chief—
had but recently returned from the, in Harlem, as in the south have son. received a straight thirty years They are rerponsible for the hanger the Revolution which surrounded
world war. and who. by the witness been beaten or killed for even leas, at hard labor and illneos and desperation of the him with a brilliant muster of mam
»f their own eyre, had been con- Sing Sing, Dannemora and Au- Almost immediately following Harlem mamre They are reapon-j leaders to the great decisive at nig-
rinred that the soil had become burn prisons are filled with Negro Valentine s order to "shoot first ’ sibte far the hangry children and die for the conclusive victory of So- 

i their property. This peasant mass youths, trapped and framed by po- J and "muss 'em up,’ the Harlem po- i th# increase in tabcrcaioeb.
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Hearst Sounds Call for New Attack on Workers’ Wages
ANTI-COMMUNIST DRIVE SMOKESCREEN TOR ATTEMPT TO DESTROY UNION PAY SCALES, RIGHT TO ORGANIZE—WORKERS, DEFEND CIVIL RIGHTS!

\ LMOST every day bring:* new proof that in hi* anti
communist ravingr*. William Randolph Hearst, 

multi-millionaire capitalist, is aiming to smash the 
wage scales of American labor still further. ,r

We have seen Hearst howling against Communism 
and calling, at the same time, for the defeat of the 
union pay proposal on government works. Hearst 
cynically exclaimed that the Roosevelt $50 a month 
maximum was “humane and sensible.*’

Hearst. notorious Scab Number One of America, 
has a fortune estimated variously at $50,000,000 to 
$100,000,000. But he thinks that a $12 a week MAXI
MUM is what an American worker should get to feed 
his family. The Communist Party again earned the

hate and fear of Hearst because they called upon labor 
to fight for union wage* on all government works.

' Hearst’s “Red scare” and this ruthless Wrall Street 
drive against the living standards of every American 
uorker go hand in hand. ~

In his sheet, the New York American, yesterday, 
Hearst gave another indication of the union-smashing, 
wage-cutting purposes that lie behind his incitements 
against the Communist Party, and the labor movement 
in general.

His financial writer, under the guise of describing 
what hl happening, actually gives the employers the 
cue as to what to work for as far as wages are con
cerned: “Many industries are reported to be ready to 
seek lower wage scales . ‘ . the fact that living costs 
have been steadily rising makes labor more determined

to resist any general wage-cuttihg . . . different indus
tries and trades, however, have been chiselling . . . 
some industries plan to curtail Spring production in 
the hope of producing more cheaply after the Sum
mer .

Every worker in the country, every trade union 
member, knows what this means. They Jiave seen what 
it means in the shrinking of their pay envelopes, and 
the growing miser?' of their families.

Just as Hitler disguised with his rotten promises 
his brutal plundering of the German masses, so the 
American fascist Hearst is striving to carry through 
the program of Wall Street finance capital, which is 
the program of Roosevelt as well, behind a barrage of 
anti-Communist demagogy and trickery.

It is to pave the way for this wage-smashing that 
Hearst has unleashed his campaign against the Com
munist Party, with his “sedition” bills and “loyalty 
oath" measures. This advancing fascist reaction is the 
spearhead of the Wall Street drive against the labor 
movement and th*» trade unions.

Hi* thi* which git'e* *uch importance to the ma»* 
meeting* in Hefenne of ciril rights, such a* the Vadieon 
Square Garden meeting to he held in Sew York on 
April 3, where Hearst'* challenge against civil rights 
will he answered hg a broad united front.

Hearst's anti-Communist campaign menaces the 
right to strike, the right to organize for the interests of 
labor. Defeat the fascist plans of Hearst! Defend the 
rights of labor!
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Huii^er and Empty Words

EVERY charge leveled at the adminis
tration of relief in New York City by 

the Communists and the Unemployment 
Councils is being substantiated by the 
Mayor's Committee on Unemployment Re- 
lief. 1

Unemployed are forced to live in the 
most wretched firetraps: super-slum areas 
are being set up: city relief rates are ad
mittedly 40 per cent below the ratgs set 
by the private relief agencies—charity is 
40 per cent more “generous” than relief. 

The Committee admits that the relief 
> set-up reduces the jobless to the status of 

paupers, forces them to surrender an?' in
surance policies and hold only such as will 
cover burial expenses, that only, one-half 
of the jobless are getting meagre relief. 
These facts give the He to the usual cry 
of “chiselers” which is raised b>' the I^a- 
Guardia regime of hunger.

The chiselers are those in high relief 
office who voted themselves astounding 

„ salary grabs w bile paring relief to the hone.
The usual amount of palaver will pour 

fc from City Hall at the conclusion of these 
reports. But the mocker? of LaGuardia's 
words will not fill one empt?* belly, will not 
ease the pangs of hunger of one child.

The Councils, demand an immediate 25 
per cent increase in relief: withdrawal off 
police who terrorize the jobless in the 
bureaus; full cash payment of rents; no 
discrimination; jobs at trade union wages.

The Councils and the Communists in 
the leadership of the jobless are pledged 
to an unceasing fight for these simple de
mands—demands which every worker can 
readil?' understand.

Tomorrow the opening call in the pres
ent stage of this fight will sound at a 
demonstration at the Spring and Eliza
beth Street relief station. Support of this 
demonstration is the first duty of the em
ployed and unemployed in the struggle 
’gainst hunger. Into the streets!

Local 22 Election
AS THEY, go to the polls toda?* to vote 

for a new administration, the dress
makers of Local 22. I.L.G.W.U., face one 
of the most important duties confronting 
a union member. The future of the union 
is in their hands.

What is at stake in today’s election? 
On the one hand, there is the present 

administration clique controlled by the 
renegades. Lovestoneites who were ex
pelled from the Communist Party as ene
mies of the workers. They are tn ing to 
maintain their clique rule because their 
control of the local and its treasury’ is vftal 
to them not only from the point of view 
of their policies in the union but to the 
very existence of their group.

The unheard of terror and Tammany 
Hall methods introduced by them into the 
life of the union, the shops and the elec
tion proceedings is an indisputable proof 
of their fear of the membership. Their 
mobilization of all the reactionary forces 
headed by Dubinsky, Antonini and Hoch- 
man, whose agents they are in the local, 
snd the cooperation extended to them by 
the manufacturers in intimidating workers 
to vote for them, dearly indicates whose 
interests they really serve.

On tre other hand, the United Dress
makers Committee, composed of rank and 
file members, fights for a militant program 
for the union, for an honest and militant 
leadership which will be able and willing 
to * in back the gains made by the dress
makers through the 19B3 strike, to further 
improve the cond*tions in the shops and

build the union into a strong democratic 
organization controlled by the workers.

Every dressmaker Bho has the inter
ests of the union at heart and is concerned 
with his shop problems, and especially 
those of the most exploited and discrimi
nated against, Negro and Spanish workers 
in Harlem, should not fail to go to the 
polls and vote for the slate of the United 
Committee.

Demand Slaver's Arrest

Mass misery, jim-crow discrimination 
in relief and on public works, denial of 
proper hospital facilities, discrimination in 
appropriations for municipal housing, play
grounds and social services, supplemented 
by the fiercest police terror—this is the 
program of the LaGilardia-bankers admin
istration against the suffering Negro peo
ple of Harlem.

Tnese are the hideous conditions that 
the Dodge-LaGuardia attacks on the Com
munist Party and the whole labor move
ment are aimed to cover up. This drive 
to suppress the rights of the working class 
and the Negro people must be met with 
the sternest resistance from labor and all 
friends of labor. All out to Madison Square 
Garden next Wednesday evening. April 3. 
Rush protest resolutions and telegrams to 
Mayor LaGuardia and District Attorney 
William C. Dodge. Demand the arrest and 
prosecution of Patrolman Zabutinski! De
mand a real investigation into the murder 
of Edward Laurie, of the police terror in 
Harlem, of jim-crow discrimination Against 
the Negro people in the administratibn of 
relief by the city.

An Authority for Hearst

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEFARTMENT i

DON'T BE FOOLED by Limbach

v-. v.-, - ^

iYoungstown Control Tasks 
Literature Distribution 
Prepare for May 1

PATROLMAN ABRAHAM ZABUTINSKI.
murderer of the Negro worker. Edward 

Laurie, had cold-bloodedly murdered a 
Porto Rican school child in Lower Harlem 
last September 5. Only the outer?’ of 
workers saved the life of a.second child, 
threatened at the same time by this bloody 
ruffian. \

Thb fact that, this ruthless police-killer 
of workers’ children was assigned to duty 
in Negro Harlem, after protests forced his 
removal from the Latin-American com
munity. shouts aloud of the brutal attitude 
of Mayor LaGuardia’s police department 
toward the Negro people of Harlem.

AT r recent Section Confer
ence in Youngstown, the 

following control tasks were 
adopted. In publishing these 
control tasks, we are holding 
the Youngstown Section re
sponsible for sending us s report on j 
the earning out of the.se tasks Im
mediately after the First of Mey. 
This column frequently publishes 
control tasks of units and sections 
and even more frequently is asked 

-to do so, but seldom do we receive 
a report showing how these tasks 
have been carried out. Fulfill your 
decisions, Youngstown, and write us 
a report telling how you did it.

IS a guarantee that the control 
** tasks of our Section anil be car. 
tied out by May 1st we must fulfil! 
the following control task*:

1— To have a dues-paying mem- j 
bership of 350 The recruits should 
be especially steel workers, mem- | 
bers of the A F of L. unions and f 

Negro workers. We must work es
pecially hard to double the mem- , 
bership of the Republic nucleus In 
Youngstown.

2— Fulfillment of the Daily Worker 
sub-drive quota gnd develop a daily 
circulation of 500 copies.

3— To build up the Republic nuc- 1 
leus on a functioning basis and to 
issue the shop paper.

4— To establish functioning frac
tions in the A. A. and other A. F 
of L. unions as well as in the mass 
oreanizations. *

5— The Party units in Warren 
EM wood City and Newcastle must ( 
assume the responsibility for form
ing Y C. L. units. In Youngstown

Lewis

S

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Parties and Dictatorship 
The U. S. and the U. S. S. R. 
Chamberlain onHumanNatnre

IT TAKES a Hearst to recognize a fellow- 
liar and reactionary.

As the authority for his latest series 
of dirt?’ lies about the “famine” in. the 
Soviet Union, the fascist Hearst quotes 
none other than Mr. Harry Lang, writer in 
the Socialist Jewish Daily Forward.

Hearst does not flare to quote his own 
Moscow correspondent, Mr. Lindsay Par
rott. who reports that the Soviet farmers 
are more prosperous than ever before, with 
not the slightest sign of the alleged “fam
ine" described in the yellow press.

But Hearst must go to a “Socialist" 
paper, the Forward, for his counter-revo- 
lutionary ammunition against the land of 
Socialism!

Hearst—Trotsky—and the “Socialist” 
Forward. This trinity of counter-revolu
tionary hatred for the Soviet Union is the 
voice of fascist reaction. Socialists, Jew
ish workers! The?' must be driven out of 
the ranks of the working class.

Sniiill Home Owners
SEVERAL' hundred small home-owners 
^ in { Sonny side Gardens. Queens. New 
^ ork, voted .to go on a "strike" agamst the 
mortgage holders of their homes.

They will withhold all payment of in
terest. principal and taxes until the mort
gage holding company agrees to meet 
witlj them to discuss a reduction in inter
est pa?Tnents.

It is an illuminating fact that Roose
velt is a stockholder in the mortgage-hold
ing company. Roosevelt, of course, is a 
stockholder in many companies, as well as 
a rich landholder. All his ties and connec
tions are with property, with capital and 
profits.

The small home-owner, the profes
sional. the small merchint—all these sec
tions of the population are feeling ever 
more heavil?' the heel of big capital. In 
the proletariat, they have the class that 
can lead them in struggle against 
capitalism.

w<> must help the Y. C. L. estab
lish a Y C. L unit In Republic

6— The Part'- fraction In the Un
employment Council must help to | 
carry through the decision of the 
U. C to have a membership of 500 
by May 1st

7— To develop a campaign against 
the sales tax with the aim of forc
ing its repeal or preventing its re- 
enac'ment.

8— The Party members in the I. 
W. O.. the I. L. D. and the other 
mass organizations must form def
inite. regularly functioning frac
tions. These f: actions, wiht the help 
of the Section Buro. must become 
the driving force for the building I 
of these organizations and the de
velopment of the political conscious
ness of their membership. At the 
same time the fractions shall not 
replace the leadership of the or- j 
ganizatiors. but on the contrary 
work in such a wav as to develop 
new and broader cadres for leading 
work.

8—We must decisively improve our 
mass agitation and begin to react to 
all important political problems of 
a local and national character Rec- 
ular leaflets shall be Issued at the 
mill gates and neighborhood Spe
cial emphasis must be laid uoon 
mass agitation around the steel 
mills. This must also include mass . 
sale of our Partv’s literature. We 
greet the publication bv the Central 
Committee of large editions of im-1 
poriant pamphlets at popular prices 
and set ourselves the following 
quotas:

"Why Communism"—500 copies by
M»y 1st.

“Communist Manifesto’ — 3 5tT; 
copies by Mav 1st.

“Stalin-Wells Interview” — 3 00 
cooies by May 1st.

We also set ourselves the follow- 
! ing quotas for regular circulation j 
|by May 1st:

“The Cbmmuniat” — 75 copies a 
| month.

’"The Communist International 
Magazine"—25 conies e*ch issue.

"10—Aa a result of all our work i 
‘between now and May 1st we should 

organize Mass Demonstrations op 
May lat. .These are to be organized 
on a Broad United Front Basi’.”

! “Struggle for the Fulfillment of 
Every Decision"—Stalin,

Letters From Our Readers
Facts Show Only Communists 
Were Correct on N.R.A.

Comrade Editor:
Chicago. HI.

Enclosed you will find a clipping 
of a leading article in the Chicago 
Dailv News, “The Collapse of the
N.R_A."

It is evident that this capitalist 
yellow sheet is only publishing some 
of the true and painful (to them* 
facts in preparation of the 1936 
presidential elections. This gives us. 
the workers, a chance to see how 
they were lying in praising the 
NRA for the last one and a half 
years.

This is proof once more how true 
and correct the Daily Worker was 
when at, the very beginning of the 
NRA and all through it you were 
telling the workers of America that 
the NRA is a scheme of defrauding 
and robbing the poor and middle
man and enriching the big indus
trialist. which facts proved to be 
correct.

It will also prove once more to 
workers and liberals how wrong tha 
Socialist Party was in supporting 
such a swindle as the NRA.

The Communist Party is the only 
true friend the workers and farm
ers have.

S. 8.

B«exnie *f the ▼olnrae »f letter* re- 
eeteed be the Department, we ear 
print only thoee that are of general 
Interest to Daily Worker reader*. Bew- 
eyer, all letter* reeetyed are earefnlly 
read by the editor*. Safgeition* and 
criticisms are wrleoae and whenever 
possible are ased for the Improvement 
of the Dally Worker.

Lies About U.S.S.R. Revealed 
Truth About Hearst

‘Liberal” Newspaper Takes 
Ad from N.B.C.

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

May I call the comrades’ and 
other readers’ attention to a well 
nigh full-page advertisement of N.
B. C. in the “Jewish Day ’ of 
March 21.

A vigorous protest from workers 
will change this overnight. Group 
letters are particularly important 
and easily gotten
» We must meet this tjew N. B. C. 
attack determined that—The N B.
C. Strikers Must Win!’* A. B.

New York. N. Y. 
Ocdnra.de Editor:

I am not a member of the Com
munist Party, but as the Commu- 

. nist Party h the only one that 
! fights for the rights of the wording 
people, and I am one of the work
ing class d would be therefore 

| against myself if I were not wirtt 
i the Communist Party1, I give ail 
my help to fight the common 
enemy

Since I started to read the Daily 
Worker and Communist literature. 
I learned about the lives and sac- 

I nfices of the leaders of the Com- 
I munist Party I also learned that I 
was a “Henry Dope” to think that 
the capitalists are friends of the 

| working class. I even used to think 
! that Hearst was my best friend, until 
he came out in his true colors by 

i telling stupid and vicious Has about 
! the Soviet Union. It is stupid be- 
; cause the time has passed when he 
can get away with it. Although we 

i have to cross the Atlantic Ocean to 
I get to Russia, still housends of 
! workers visit Russia and bring back 
j the mott wonderful new: of the 
| workers' fatherland. Even Hearst’s 
own reoorters have dared to bring 

; back the seme fine reports a'xmt 
; the Soviet Union.

I enclose S5 for pamphlets a.'xjut 
, the Soviet Union, the onl/ govern- 
j ment that is run by and for the 

workers, to be distributed in fac- 
| bales, shops and wherever the 
! workers can be reached They 11
know Hearst s lies by reading the 

| truth in these pamphlets.
L. 8

Copper Companies Pay for 
Hired Propagandists

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor::

I wanted to write to you time 
and again, but put it off because of 
a little incident which happened on 
a bus trip from New York to San 
Diego. Calif. While going through 

' Globe, Arizona, and the copper 
regions, the driver turned to the 

(passengers and asked them if they 
had any objection to a man getting 
on and making a speech. What it 
was about he did not say. Later on 
a man got on at a small depot, in
troduced himself and started to tell 
ail about the wonders of the copper 
industries, telling how much taxes 
they paid to state and government. 
He wound up by tellnjg the passen
gers to stick to the constitution of 
the United States, but not once did 
he mention how much the workers 
got in wages from the copper Indus
try This was on the Grevhound 
Bus Line T K

IN THE name of criticism of 
the dictatorship of the pro- 

IptariaUin the Soviet Union*, 
thu New York Time* book re
viewer, John Chamberlain, 
affirm*, the Tweed led ee and 
Tereedledum theory of poli
tic* aa growing of nature iteelf.

Using a* hi* springboard » re
view of IxMiis Fisher** book. “Bode* 
Journey.’’ Mr. Chamber!*In preaches 
a sermon on the superiority of cap
italist democracy as agminet the dic
tatorship o< "the proletariat. Soviet 
democracy, ( in fsrt. so ’natur*!” 

do-s Mr. Chamberlain believe th« 
tvo-partv system that It must in- 
eviably become the rul% In the So
viet Union.

Evidently the ..wo major world 
factor* of "democracy” have passed 
over Mr Chamberlain's head. That 
capitalist democracy in all countries 
is rapidlv tumiAg into Fascism if 
attested to from Switzermpd (with 
the newly extended universal con
scription l to the United States, 
where bdth Tweedledum Repubil- 

[ cans and Tweedledee Democrats ap- 
, grove fascist measures against Ca«* 

working class in orde/ to preservg 
the dictatorship of finance capital. 
In the Soviet Union, at th* last Con
gress of Soviets, the jgvene process 

i took place. The existence of ono 
party, the Communist Party, repr?- 

j senting the interests of the pre- 
, letariat and collective peasants, led 
to an increase of democracy in ex- 

1 tension of the vroting privileges of 
l the peasantry, toward* direct and 
| secret balloting.

In the revolution of 177*. 14|r. 
Chamberlain declares, with the ej- 
istence of the one-party systcSt 
iFederalists *. the historical procs-f 
was towards the two-nar**_avststn. 
And from this fact, riewriptlve of 
the childhood of American caoitil- 
ism. the astute Times reviewer 
draws the "forever-established’' con
clusion ►hat the Soviet Union must 
follow the historical path of the 
United States For to. paraphraso 
Dr Pangloss, in the land of Wall 

I Street eertainly we must find the 
'best of all possible worlds 

The American revolution led to 
the full development of capitalism, 
now reaching its dotage and )ta 
death-pangs The American revolu
tion was followed by a sharp class 
differentiatkm. Capitalism required 
the two-party system to preserve it* 
dictatorship, marked by capitalist 
democracy.

L In the Soviet Union, the prole
tarian revolution is drlvipg toward 
the creation of the classless society. 
The function of the dictatorship, of 
the proletariat is to lead to the elim
ination *of the economic basis of 
classes and. ultimateljf to the with* 
erinr away of the itself. :n

School Principal Forced 
To Boycott N.B.C.

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Women s Council 59 is demon
strating its support of the N BC. 
strike. Council members collected 
183 signatures in the neighbemood 
pelitiening the pnncioal of the pub
lic school to discontinue the sales 
of N 3 C errekers.

A delegation concisting of several 
c:until membe-s and a rtriker. who 
resides in the neighborhood, visited 
the principal. After much argu
ment. the princip’l promised to can
cel all erd-rs and stop the sale, of 
N B C. cracker* until after the strike 
Tne prinncal also invited one of 
the coune'l member* to speak b»- 
fp~e ih» P?-rnt*’ Aescciatlon. Coun
cil W is only *ix weeks old!

R. LEWIS. Organizer.

Join the

Communist Partv
35 East 12th Street New Terk

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party

NAME
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Required Reading for Every W orker

Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

“Eb»4 ef
f*r another month.

•ekaeriptlea 
nirkef* an# tfhne* 

*t the Cea- 
Laher Defewse 
d- Ywteria. B. C.
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“Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
"freedom” for the exploited and real 
partieipation im the administration of the

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the dictaiorsh:p of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE
TARIAN democracy—the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
minority and directed against this minor
ity.” i

t
1

(Foundations of Ltnutiem—B? J. StaliB.)

short, the process is not what Mr. 
Chambertoin imagine* it to be. one 
of multtnlication of parties, but with 
the d-velopment of Soviet democ- 
raov < democracy for _ the toller* 
'■gainst the remnants of capitalism) 
with tha fulfillment of the func
tions of the revolutionary one-party 
system, there takes place the elim
ination of the state altogether, and 
with it. of course, political instru
ments, including parties

The peeudo-scientific and pseudo- 
historical basis of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
reasoning Is laid bare by hit funda
mental thesis. He writes that he ta 
one “who be lines the one-party 
system to be as abhorrent to human 
nature as the vacuum la ta physical 
nature." Politics, then, to this gen
tleman of the Times, is a matter 
of human nature, and should have 
followed the ordained nature of 
things in primitive human aoelety 

| as well as under capitalism.
But then he naglerts his own < 

' rronaganda by arguing that in tho 
.Soviet Union the "two-party ays- 

j tem" yrill ome not on the he*H 
of hum*h nsture expr-samg itself, 
but as a, ccnaequenee that "Russia 

) will be drdded into the b-lt-Ught- 
*ne-s and the big eaters." Which, 
in short, reduced itself to the usual 

> Hearst propaganda.
The capitalist can see the world 

, :n no other light Uun m hi* own 
historical (mate, and when hia *y»- 
tei7\ cmm'jle# before his eyes he sees 
the end of rivtlizatixi and tho 
world. . j’

Mr. Chamberlain Can aaa no ether 
than capitalist development in tho 
Soviet Union, though Mesara. Hitler. 
Simon and Hldota. as well aa Roost- 
velt and Hull do not acres with him. 
but believe that only by a war at 
eopttzllaa aprlnst tha Socialist 
father Lind can caniUJlun be re-in
stituted there and perhaps along 
with thrt lad'atrvc'.ible product of 
human nature** ef which the Times 
reriswer is so fond—the Tweedle
dum Tw-'-diedae two-party system.

The Red Army at well aa tha pro
letariat and rppnsaeril peoples 
thm* about the world win see to tt 
that the Wall ntreet version of hu
man nature ia not allowed to 
corae a reeBqr. '

' - k. #' *


